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democrats 
triumphant

GEN. OTTER
IN COMMAND

DARING FEAT 
OF LATHAM

APPEARED IN
BAD LIGHT I3*.

Departmental Stores=3Elections Throughout U.S. on 
Tuesday Resulted in Big 
Turnover—Roosevelt’s Can
didate Defeated în N. Y. State

Succeeds Major - General Sir 
Percy Lake as Inspector- 
General of the Militia Forces 
in Canada

4Aviator Makes Flight of Nearly 
- Twenty - Five Miles Over 

Route Marked Out at Balti
more—Wins Big Prize

=3Attorney-General Seizes Fight 
Pictures and Makes Arrests 
But Fails to Make Good on 
Prosecution

4<3
4<3
4<3
4<3

The New Department—Furniture *Nov. 8.—Democrats bave 
in the National

Ottawa, Nev. 8—An order-in-council 
has been pased transferring Brigadier- 
General Otter from the position of 
Chief of the General Staff of the De
partment of Militia and Defence to the 
position of Inspector-General in suc
cession to Major-General Percy Lake 
and apointing Major-General Colin 
Mackenzie, C.B., the new British officer 
sent out by the war office last month 
to be Chief of Staff and first military 
member of the Militia Council.

This is in accordance with 
change foreshadowed some time ago 
by which the order of two years ago

Chicago,
gained forty seats

of Representatives, assuring 
them not only control, but a substan- 

The Democrats gross

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 7.—This morn
ing Hubert Latham probably was the 
only aviator in Baltimore who believed 
he would accomplish a flight of nearly 
25 miles, about half of it over the 

Tonight Latham is hailed on

under instructions from At- 4<3orney-General Turgeon, Inspector Hef- 
ternan and a squad of Mounted Police
men stopped the exhibition of the 
johnson-Jeffries fight pictures at the 
Regina Theatre on Thursday. Accord- 

statement made by Mr. Tur- 
were seized under

IHouse 3
=3tial majority, 

gain, however, is reduced to a net 
gain of 37 by three Republican gains. 
In order to gain control of the House 
it was necessary for the>)emocrats to 
elect 24 new members. Assuming the 

will retain its present station 
states not yet heard from, it 

is apparent that the Democrats have 
13 members in excess of tee 24 mem- 

to give the® control.
wdre elected

Furniture Department with the idea that 43 We ask yon te visit our new
4«ÉgK

all sides as a hero who has accom
plished the impossible. He establish
ed a nfew record for over city flight 
and disclosed new possibilities in avia
tion* The incentive for the flight was 
a prize of $6,000 offered W the Sun 
for a trip over a prescribed route from 
and returning to the aviation field.

Latham was to follow the course of 
the Patapsco river from near the avia
tion field to Port McHenry, thence up 
the inner harbor to and around the 
Sun building, thence east to the city 
limits a mile north, and thence west 
to Druid H1U. park, down Charles St. 
to Baltimore, and thence again west 
and later southwest to the field. There 
was to be a short detour for the bene
fit of Ross Winan, a wealthy invalid, 
who, unable to leave his home, offer
ed an additional $500 if Latham would 

within his range of view.

<3
4<3ing to a

geon, the pictures 
authority of the section of the Crim- 

Code which gives to his depart- 
to suppress pictures of an

4<3 the City. 4*party 
in the

not going to sellinal 4* While we ere going to sell Furniture cheap—we are

only, enables us to offer you the best possible values, 
decided advantage of a clean new stock—not a piece 
not of the latest design and newest finish. Within the week we expect to 
have the elevator running to this flat, making it easy of access to everyone.

ment power 
immoral or obscene character.

absurdity of the
4<3
4*The apparent

We stock with the 
of. Furniture that is

4bers necessary
Democratic governors 

in Alabama and South Carolina, 
turns from other localities in the 
middle west are not yet conclusive. 
In California Johnson and Bell are re
ported running neck and neck. In 
Wyoming the election of Carr, Repub
lican, as governor, is claimed by 4,000. 
In Oklahoma, both sides clSm the

shown when the case came 
trial in the police court on Sat- 

Mr. Buck, acting for the At-

*thecharge was 
up for 4#Re-

4urday. ...... . ,
torney-General’s department, had no 
evidence to submit, and the case was 

dismissed by Magistrate

<3
43*prior to General Lake’s temporary ap

pointment as Inspector-General is re- 
General Otter will, after a

4=3promptly 
Trant

While this decision was, only to be 
expected, It hardly compensated the 
defendants, Barney Groves, of the Re
gina Theatre, and Arthur Harper, who 

heavily by the government's ac- 
in preventing the exhibition of the

remarkably handsome Oak Dining Suites have just been opened 
of the smartest Drawing Room Furniture that has come to

4<3 Some 
up—also some 
this city.

verted.
period as Inspector-General, accept 
superannuation, 
the new arradgement will guarantee to 
him. a maximum retiring allowance.

44
4-3and It is understood
4*3governorship.

Republican U. S. senators are
Delaware, Massachusetts,

4<3assur-
NOTE.__We are open te bay 1,000 bushels of good potatoes for

which we Wffl pay the highest market price in cash

lost 4<3ed frompupp 
Michigan, Rhode Island and Wiscon
sin, and Democratic Senators from 
New Jersey and psobahly Tennessee 
in addition to those already elected. 
Representatives Cannon of Illinois, 
aid Payne of New York, author of 
the tariff law, are among the promin
ent Republicans re-elected te Con-

tion^—PIS—PPH
pictures, nor did it satisfy a large num
ber of Regina citizens who were so 
keenly disappointed at the unexpected

or trade. 4<3come ■■pm*
All this Latham accomplished and 

into the programme he injected some 
wonderful evolutions. He varied his 
altitude from 400 to 2,000 feet and 
had to contend with a strong wind. He 
used his 50 horse power machine and 

in the air 42 minutes. It is esti-

4«3
4•3
4action.

The third defendant, Clarence Wil
liams, did not appear for trial on 
urday morning, as according to an ad
mission by Mr. Buck, he had given

that no effort would be made

«3
4<3Sat-

as-
mated that the flight was witnessed by 
half a* million people.

Count De Lessops took second prize 
and duration, and

gress.
Roosevelt’s Candidate Defeated 

In New York, Dix, for governor, is 
elected over Henty L. Stimson by a 
plurality of about 56,000, reversing 
the Republican plurality of 76,000 In 
1908 for Governor Hughes.

surance ■■■■■
to exhibit the films in Saskatchewan 

recovered the valuable films and
Governor Eberhartpublicans elected 

and a complete state ticket, and at 
midnight the indications were that 
eight Republicans and one Democrat 
would be sent to Congress. Congress 
man Hammondl, Democrat, has been 
re-elected by a reduced majority. This 
leaves the party complexion of the 
Minnesota delegation unchanged.

McAra Bros. Wallaceif he 
had left the city.

Mr. Embury, on behalf of his clients, 
Messrs. Groves and Harper, emphatic
ally stated they had entered into no 
compromise and they' were quite pre- 

with the trial. They

in the altitude 
Drexel, sailing a Blériot, won the first 
prize for altitude.

financial, insurance

AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIBS INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

Wilson,
elected

In New Jersey, Woodrow 
Democrat, for governor, Is 
over Vivian M. Lewis, Republican, by 
about 15.000 plurality, reversing the 
previous Republican plurality of 8,000 
for Governor Fort ;

In Massachusetts, Eugene Foss 
Democrat, has defeated Governor 
Draper for governor by about 40,000 
plurality, reversing Gpvernor Draper’s 
former plurality of 8,000.

In Connecticut, Judge Baldwin, 
Democrat, is elected governor ever 
Chas. A. Goodwin, Republican, by 
about 4,000 plurality, reversing the 
previous Republican plurality of 17,-

EDMONTON EPIDEMIC
pared to go on
would not consent to a withdrawal o ^(ne |nfants Succumb From Myster- 
ttae case, as asked by Mr. Buck. i0U8 Malady at Children’s Home

The magistrate pointed out to the Edmonton> Nov. 8.—Nine bottle-fed
representative of the Attorney-General Jn eharge ot the children’s
that it would be impossible to permit have succumbed in the last

entered, and the trial must proceed ^ unkDOWh In the province. The 
unlesfc the prosecution had no evidence diBease haa baffled diagnosis, 
to offer, and in that event he won Following numerous conferences be- 

Mr. Buck found him- leadlng physicians and after

warthougM^be^a form of Infantile Conservative Candidate for the Con-

denness with which victims were. — In ohio> Governor Harmon, Demo- May.. .. ••
swept away. The children attacked BIG LÇAGUE CHANGES crat appear8 to have oarrifed the state Qate-
gan to fail and death ensued in -------- - . about 15 000 0ver Warren G. Hard- November
hours. But post-mortems infficîted | p<>rtant shjft of players Announced fng RepUbUcan. ’ ' December.. .
rather gastro-intesttnal trouble due t For Next Season In New Hampshire, Robert S. Bass, May.................
drinking contaminated milk. New York, Nov. 8.—Horace Fogei, Republlcani for /governor, is leading Flax—

■ . president of the Philadelphia Club, an- çbarleB Cari-, Democrat, by about November.. .
_ . nounces that life wants Johnny Evers „ qqq piuraMtÿ. December . . .. ■*

FaUl Mire Explosion. tQ maaage the Quakers next season. ’ ^ Rbode Islandj Governor Pothier, Cash Wheat—
Seattle, Nov. 6—Two explosions oc- Dooln has already handed in his re- R bllcah (or .re-election, is in the No. 1 northern

curring Within a few minutes of each l gignatlon as manager of the Phjla- ^ over Lewis A. Waterman with a No 2 nortbern ..
other this morning resulted in t e delpblaB because Fogei refused to luraRty much reduced Trom 1909. No. 3 northern 
death of 12 men in the Làwson mine g^ctIon the big deal with Cincinnati pennsyivanla the election Of No- 4 norther . . .
at Black. Diamond, 30 miles south-east! intends to accept it If he Teafer Repubiican, for governor, Is No 5 northern
Of Seattle. Seven men going down ^ aecure johnny Evers. The latter clajmed by a large plurality. No. 6 northern ..
shift and five coming up were caught ^ & regult of the injury to his leg ^ TeJlnessee, the Fusion candidate Peed No. 1 ------
between first and sixth levels, and Ht I may nev€r be able again to play up Heoper lB apparently elected by 15,- 0ats_
perished. Natural gas combustion i8 t0 his former standard. d00 plurality. No. 2 white ....................................... ** Ith® COUDtry- „ _ . he
assigned as the cause. All the men Meanwhl,e it is hinted Manager Me- governors have been N<) 3 whlte ....................................... 31 Leeds for the Boy S^tinovement^e
were foreigners. The force of the ex- Lraw is anxious to secure Dooin. It - AIabama and South Caro- ---------------------------- remarked that large cities are rapWly
nlosion was terrible, showers of earth, a]s0 said that when the American becoming great manufacturing centres
timbers and bits of clothing being club owners convene in Dec- . the Democrats claim the £0 ^ 1 Coop- and the slum boys will

bers lfi inches thick and 8 feet long JoneB> aB manager of the St. Louis but tMs ls not yet conceded. er’ week8 past, was today i®8 unless something is done P
were blown half a mile. Browns, will be officially announced, Wisconsin the election of the trict tor 3° v j p to one them. The mutual interest in th

!Sd further that Harry Davis, the caBdldate for governor, Jgtl wîtb ^ movement will he a bond o^ uffion to
t -, , Athletics’ first baseman, will accept a .g E McGovern, is claimed by a year in ®-egl » $70 and a cement the Interests of French

Brussels Demonstration B,mllar berth With the Cleveland club *Jduced majorlty and the return of on the charge $o{ Mtoot, English in Canada.
Brussels, Nov. ^  ̂ ^ ot Jlm McGuire. Senat0r Lafollette to the United States ,goM whlle Hoag- The «port says farther: “In view

demonstration occurred In the streets ---------------------------- » genate Is assured. * the CPR. depot of the proximate formation of a Can-
today as King Albert drove to the Michigan, Chas. S. Osborn, the hn was sleeping arrested adlan navy and of the exceptional fac-
palace of the nation to oper parUa- severe Sentence#. Republican candidate for governor, ap- at North Por ^fabJe Kemp at ilities for instruction afforded by the
ment. A million slips of paper bear- randon, Man., Nov. 6. — At noon a safe lead over by aN'^-Ph back to North great lakes and rivers, sea scouting

demand for universal 8««rage CarBon> Newton and Welsh Democrat. fu®,aU ^l^^gulTty. Coop- promises to be of value to the coun-
stormed the royal cortege and some l ere found guiUy of burglary at the Majority. Portal, where he p d gu J ln sounding the call of the sea

——-01 “ ssassr",le m 16,e m s- • —ç siastsssi *ks rjLsr. ™
resuming of court in the ajorfity was Indicated by «tetoriy ed the stolen money. (J, the toüowlng ministers: Sir WU-

afternoon they received their sen- turns from several states. Retur ----- --------------- -------- 1 frld Laurier, who sees in scouting a
tences. Welsh was sentenced to four New Jersey showed a gain o ^ ^1 May change Name possible education, which he com-
vears in the penitentiary. Newton was eeratg in that state. Other Medicine H / mends for the rising generation as
sentenced to .fourteen years on the from New York and Pennslywur MediclnJHat, Alta., Nov. 8. v„rs I promoting unity in spirit and energetic
Portage charge and fourteen years on dIcated success of several Democ next municipal election the ^^ progressive citizenship; Hon Frank 
the tomiota charge, to run concur- ,n their contests for seats now held y ^ be Mfeed to vote on the ad . L P Brodeur, and Sir
rently Carson, the leader of the gang RepubHcans. The Dem0Prat8 al80 I ability of changing the name of M l Borden These ministers were all 
was sentenced to fourteen years-on peCted to increase Hat and also toevidentiy very favorable to the devei-
the Portage-charge, fifteen years on the lng members from Illinois and M Lement on the question of municip opment o( the A point which
Hamiothcharge and 25 lashes., / souri. . government by commission. impressed me was the keenness with

The sentences were pronounced by The definite Democr t g ’ • ---------------- - — which the public entered into eonsld-
Mr. Justice Richards, who sentenced ,New York, 8; Pennal^“ ’ tts 2- Opening at-Ottawa. 1 oration of the scheme and backed it

<r; — yearB °n 8 PreV,0UB Ottawa, Z. 1-Hai. B. -cGWenUup,
charge- f"oFa V kentucky, 1; Missouri, 1; the English speaking representative

West Virginia, 1. Republican gains > tor Ottawa, will move the ^dre88 ‘
New York, 1; Pen-1 reply to the speech from the throne

Ernest La-

Latest Markets.
Winnipeg, Nov. 8—The market was 

dull, owing to the American elections, 
the American maritets being closed. 
There was ft fair demand for low grade
___ wheat, but no export,
close showed a slight decline for the

'

2114-16* Eleventh Ave.

RESINA, 8ASK.
Phone 113..

day.
dismiss the case, 
self in a decidedly embarrassing posi
tion, and squirmed and twisted for 
some time, but flnaly submitted he had 

and agreed to the dis-

Wiunipeg Options—
Wheat—

November 
December

T. H. HILLIAR Glose.- Open.
. .. .91% 

.89%
.90%

Imperial Bank e! Canada.89 HELPING BOYS'.’V000. .83%.84%no evidence ...’fit-

missal.
And the end Is not yet, as Manager 

will likely enter a heavy suit

General Baden-Powell Greatly Pleased 
With Bay Scout Movement

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—A report on his ob
servations of the Boy Scout move
ment in Canada, its present stage of 
development, and its future, written 
by General Robert Baden-Powell, has 

received by Captain R. J- Bird-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.34.34
.34%. .34% 

. .. .38%
Groves
of damages again the government.

? •. *. .38% . $10,000,000
.. 6,sf»,ooo

Capital authorized ... 
Capital subscribed .
Capital paid up........
Reserve Fynd ..........

. v

■S.45%
Develop Coal Areas. 2.37•i ■

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 6.—Coal areas, 
eclipsing those of the Crows Nest Pass 
and underlying Groundhog mountain 
on the Uppef Skeena, have been stak
ed for the Crows Nest Pass Coal Com
pany, the National Finance Company, 
of Vancouver, and a syndicate of Win- 

The areas have just 
by Campbell Johnsoâ,

.90 been
whistle, secretary of the movement 

.84% for Canada.
"Ï have no

.87 D. R. WII.Kie. Pwldent.
ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vica-Prssidsni.• • ;r,*.

HON.
libt now of the ex- 
mt of the movement

.21

.74% AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN:teywppi!..»,__________  , . „_ERR*I
in each provteoe,” says Baden-Powell, Lloyds Bank, tÀd. 71 Lombard St. 
after describing the cordiality that at- branches IN PROVINCES orUM 2 reception to f

Speaking of Canadas bebta.
Farming and general business transacted.

.69

.62nipeg capitalists, 
been gone over 
an expert, who reached Hazelton on 
his return trip yesterday. The staked 
claims, he says, cover ninety square 
miles, and constitute one of the largest 
and richest coal bodies in America. A 
railway will be built from Hazelton 
Into the'new coal fields in the near fu
ture. A charter will be applied for at 
the January session of the British Co
lumbia parliament.

Savings Sank Department
Interest allowed at current rates front 

date of deposit.

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORB, Manager

Railway Camp Shooting. 
Deloraine, Man., Nov. 8.—A shooting 

affray occurred this evening in the C.
south-east of

WRIGHT BROS.
UndertakersN. R. construction camp 

this town. Foreman G. Wright, whose 
home is south of Boissevain, was shot 

called McIntyre, one of sev-

Ing a

andby a man
eral men who were disputing with

Wright
at the King’s carriage by a Embalmers.socialists.Wright concerning wages.

came to town for treatment. His es- Hia Majesty was 
cape was marvellous, the bullet having King opened the parliamentary 
entered near the nose and travelled Blon violent altercations between the 
round to the back of the head, hut Is socialists and Catholics began, 
not serious. No arrest hgs been made 
yet, and owing to the proximity of the 
boundary, McIntyre Is thought to have 
crossed into the republic.

On the
not hurt. As the 

ses-

Day Phone $8
Night and Sunday Phoné 141

Edmonton in 1913.
Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 7-Edmonton 

Is to have the Dominion Fair in 1913, 
according to the latest word received 
in that connection at the offices of the 
exhibition association. The Dominion 
Fair this year is being held at Regina. 
A grant of $50,000 from the Dominion 
government goes with the Dominion 
Fair, and dates are fixed for some 
months ahead, generally for the^ first 
two weeks in July.

Regina, Sask.
South Africans Start Tour 

Melbourne, Nov. 8—The South Afri
can cricketers opened their tour in 
Australia by playing at Adelaide. The 

made 133 in their first in- 
A close finish to the game is 

Afterward the team will

Make Compromise.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8.—A threatened 

strike of the union motormen and con
ductors of the Rapid Transit Company 
was averted late'today when the arbi
trators, who had béen. trying to ad
just an issue raised by the last strike 
early in the present year, came to a 
compromise agreement

Special Trade Commissioner 
Winnipeg, Nov. 8. — Richard Grigg. 

His Majesty’s special trade commis
sioner to Canada, is in the city. He 
intends making a trip through West
ern Canada.

visitors 
ning.
ÉiflgWIL HU I I
play other state teams and an all-Aus
tralia eleven.

Tariff Conference
conference beTweentîon. W.^S. Field

ing and Hon. Wm. Patterson, repre
senting Canada, and Henry ti. Hoyt, 
Chas. M. Pepper, tion. J. G. Foster, 
representing the United States was 
held Tuesday afternoon and lasted 
from four to six o’clock. This is the 
most prolonged sitting yet held and 
the fact that the negotiators were en
grossed in their task for two. hours 
leads to the natural deduction that 

eJ definite proposals were under consid-

Massachusetts, T; 
nsylvania, 1. when the house meets, 

pointe, member for Kamouraska, will 
second the address in French.Clark for Speaker.

Bowling Green, Md., Nov. 8,—“I am 
an avowed candi«tetf 6» A»eaker, ML ,
said Congressman Champ Clark, and! Edmonton Opens New Poet Office.
I hope to be elected. Others have an- BdmontoIli Alta., Nov. 8—The new
nounced their candidacy, but I expect offlce waa opened yesterday after 1 London, Nov. 7—The situation In 
to win over them. The election today , months, al- the South Wales coal fields, where
Si £
house rules.” (lay was caused in waiting for some of |came w threatening today that the

the interior finishings to come from authoritles applied for the assist
ance of British cavalry.

Dr. Chown at Grenfell.
Nov. 8.—Rev. Dr.

Rev.
Sad Message

Moose Jaw, Nov. 8.—O. 8. Kinsley 
of Regina, who is in attendance 
Sunday School convention here, re
ceived word today that his father, who 
lives at Cainsboro, had been killed in 
a runaway.

Grenfell, Sask.,
Chbwn, general western superinten
dent of the Methodist church, preach
ed at the anniversary services here 

At a banquet tonight he gavé 
dealing with race track 

Mr. Green-

Contracter Killed
High River, Alta., Nov. 8. While 

a few miles
Big Strike In Wales

at thecountry
of High River this after- 

Robert Tracey, a prominent con- 
thrown from his horse 

killed by being dragged in the 
Deceased was formerly of 

wife and

riding across
northwest Sunday.
noon,
tractor, was 
and
stirrup.
St. Mary’s Ont. He leaves a 
family who reside here.

an address,
gambling and sociat vices. 
law, tenor, of Regina, sang four solos 
and the choir and a male quartett 

About $2,000 was raised.

Minnesota Unchanged.
SL Paul, Nov. 8—Minnesota Re- England.

eratldntook part.

v!
ice for

comes.
LLined

ned
t

k

1
STANDARD

ire sold last zs
........ $28.00 Ej

10th, quilted S
.......... $30.00
il at. $25.00
lien wristers
.......... $20.00, 1

.and* warm
.......... $15.00

b and
alue in Men’s 

combination 
ft one of oui

'inter Wear

a all wool and 
height winter
.............. $1.25

and unshrink- 
t. Per gar-
.............. $1.50

weight, pure 
all sizes, per

. . . $2.00

er Wear
in his winter 
a sacrifice of 

ted have style 
hard use, and

style, black or 
hes wear and
................. $5.00

louble toe and
............... $3.00

!, riveted sole
..................$3.00

Very comfort-
;................ $3.50
erproof, good-
[.................$6.00
Special. .$3.00
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Hotly attended 
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jj^Tnn11pi-i7i77! W-h^^iimmihnn'M-m| Lu
. • There is Only One

BUSINESS CARDS
his hearers, Liberals and Conserva
tives, 
which
Main-.......,. , ,
poses of government. If the autonomy 

_ . „7.n, terms provide such abounding reven-
Popolar Young Barrister w in j uee why cot down such important 

Carry the Conservative Ban- items as school grants, and “^uitur-
“The country haà been turned over ner to Victory at the Next Uaif^smu^in roads and bridges as 

to a set of adventurers to exploit, tax, Provincial Elections formerly? Surely the demand for roads
toll and rob." continued Mr. Rogers. ______ bridges Increases as the popula-
“Jusl look at this National Tran scon- I tl__ inPreaaeg No government would
tlnental Railway. The work of build- Wadena, Sask., c . _ make these reductions unless forced

was 8UDnosed to be undertaken tic in the extreme and gratifying to mate tnese
M lb. P-,P0~ of EIVM P»»» °< «=«>« —« “* “‘"".“ÛT M, Utll.d,

petition with an attendant reduction of the Pro^inc a „ ernment ownership and operation of
rs^rd^uir ycjg He **** «- ^

we were ...need tbdt tbe coM -«bid err, tbe H.ultulzr tonner ™ '"ÉÜoee ternL to erect the Con- 
net ereeed «S,000,000. Today It 1. In tbl. Hdlne whenever the Sco s ^ rr L,blnU, Joining with
obvloue to the toe, Wormed ob.erv- ernmen. chooto. » to.nd the po.M oppo,lte

^r;rirrsr£K,r«rr *.br-10 *M ',rov,°c,*,will have to shoulder a debt vey Hearn one of the most striking | leade .
examples of confidence in and admir- 

who is regarded

S. Fielding Mgr.Phone 933.
HEARN FOR

WADENA
used in his Montreal speech 

J—that is to say, for the purpose of set
ting the east against the west in a 
rivalry that will permit him to snatch 
political advantage from the ill-feeling 
that will be engendered.

Adventurers In Demand

that the "abounding” revenues 
Mr. Cailler is fond of talking 
very inadequate -for the pur-

the royal trtst companyon were

SASKATCHEWANJ. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Street

* •;i glycerine pumice :i
* \ that perfectly cleanses without Injury.

Regina

to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

Money First-class for Stove and Furnace
10c PER CAKE

$4.25 a ton
at the sheds £

••■ ' •* The Toilet Soap that Cleans. 

Made by
HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH

BARRISTERS, SOUCITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC.

Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C. J. A. Cross. 
E. B. Jonah.

« •

I
« •

! ! THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA.

t t T T t T.T.M I I I 1 I I II H-I-H-H-H I I n H-H I n 11 I IH-n;
Office and Sheds. Dewdney St., 

between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- 

I house.

Offices:

of Quebec would be trampled under 
foot by a hostile majority.

Mischievous Work 
“This Is the most mischievous work 

work of which Sir Wilfrid has been 
guilty.
dices where none 
and where none should exist. 
English-speaking people of Canada 
have and should have nothing but the 
kindliest feeling towards the people 
of Quebec. Quebec is as lofai and 
patriotic as any other province in the 
Dominion—and no sane person really 
doubts It

■ WESTERN
PEVERETT & HUTCHINSONuseless It is to appoint a commission 

to find out whatAGITATION Cbt UtopiaGeneral Agents
The London Assur- 

TheRepresenting
ance Corporation of England; 
London Guarantee and Accident Lo.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

He has stirred up race preju- 
naturally existed,Not for Free Trade But Against 

the Implement and Similar 
Trusts That Bleed the People( 
Is the View of the Hon. Robt 
Rogers

IThe • •

I Regina’s 
:: Up-to-Date Cafe ::
.. re r

payer
of approximately $300,000,000.

Fixed Charges Must Be High 
“With such a cost of construction

SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK.DEATH BLOW 

TO LAURIER
atlon for a young man

of the rising statesmen of the 
but the

Is now open for business, ..
• • serving the best of foods ‘ * 
! | in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are "T 

•»» asked to come here for •• 
; * their meals ; satisfaction ] !
• • guaranteed. * j

A full line of Fruits 
T and Confectionery always j 
I in stock. Winter Apples 
; ; of highest grade by the * ; 
•. barrel.

4Telephone 125.as one
. .. , province of Saskatchewan,

"But to serve his own political pur- the fixed charges ovation tendered to the Hon. F. W. G.

—ZSÎ "«° ss -~rrr,:3r.b,:i «
i Ct one reason why any man should hope that it will be an^hin® ^U. a yet seen in Saskatchewan, which was
Ïork so rnThruLhief, and that is millstone around the the t«- ^ gathprlng of it8 kind in
That the people of Quebec should be payer, a burden and » har^e the history of this portion of the pro
“to beUeve that they must stand It was supposed to be a so^ce^^K I ^ being attended by delegates
solidly behind the man who has under- lief from exis g commit- from every eorner of the constltuency’
tnken to protect them from a bogey “And this c m t} a The nomination proceedings were ear-1 firBt appeai to the French-Canadians

The tour w„ or- do,, no. «,«. ^Z.’toild to ».™ou,.y » h“S " “« “1" “

sort of grand theatrical Insult to Quebec Hched—and a monumental campaign iasm. Only one ™ mentlon oI the defeat of the government. Gilbert,
royal progress. Tbe westerners were ,<It ls an insult ^ Quebec tor^r ^ ^ ^ corruptlolf ot the electors I thejecep^ on^^ ^ enthus[agtlc t0 the Nationalist candidate, was elected 

to be tremendously impressed wit Wilfrid Laurier to P that collected from these favored friends ■ unanimous election by a majority estimated at two hun-

zr.rL -
mly know, received something of a hlghe8t esteem, and In Quebec he,fJ®gaal piece of robbery, brought 16 was made a scene of the great cannot be estimated an the returns
jolt at the outset. Its arrival In Mani- uts up as an aggressive administra-1 organized system of graft clamation. supporter o‘ were received by telephone and are by
ÏÏ,, w„ » col.,.-, w«h .tod,,, „» that would cauto d„.ruc.lo. » ïo»- to u,«m, telUhl, B b. how.ee,, coo-
of our provincial elections, but it did 8tltutional rights of Canada and to nment cf any country on Mr. Haultaln and a pnm

* coincide Sir Wilfrid dis- L mple on the best Interests of the * servatlve. As a speaker ne nas nu
creeUy tarried on Ms journey and did Pre„ch-speaking Canadians. earth’ the Peàple in the province, and, Ms .clear-cut

• „ in winninee until we had “Quebec has every reason to know ÿ ideas of politicaln°ttledr the little affair with our op- Laf it ha8 nothing to fear from Great "IS it reasonable to believe that I h knowlddge of provincial condi- 
se ^ Whe_ he did arrive there BrRain. Great.Britain can have no when our people fully understand the Uong Wg honorabie methods of fight- 
”” Lm^u thi Qri. com,. » to ,d rente the lu- «te», to which the, hue. to« „„ M, l«»e.t B the
Z •“ Gu t «ee^ »•« «. -he Empire. the, «„ to ,«= ^--------------------

headlight of a locomotive. Canadian history teaches this-and the than the people of Great Bntadn_ o-------------------------------------------
. , ater neople of Quebec, I am convinced, have the United States would be under sim

Did Not Impro as read Canadian history- with some ad- nar circumstances, or that they wi“Things did n“t 1™^g°? continued vantage. When, therefore, Sir Wilfrid be more lenient with their puMsh-1
„ r”LP"^e to”*. Impudent!, ...... that 1» IK* me», of Be culprit.,
Mr. Rogers. splendor of the and 1907 he rescued Canadian anton- National Piracy
he impressed with jol. Lmy fr0m the designs of British Im-

-——-■' - “■?, KSi -‘SSSSS51 ”
it is dishonorable.

P.O. Box 710.Toronto, Nov. 2—The following was 
published in the Toronto Daily News
this afternoon:

That Sir Wilfrid returned from his 
western trip a sadder if not a wiser 
man is the opinion expressed by the 
Hon. Robert Rogers, who was in the 
city yesterday, and freely discussed a 
number of political topics with a re-

••
JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M.

(McGill)
- Late of London and Vienna. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
EXCLUSIVELY.

Office: Northern Bank Building, Re- 
• glna, Sask.

Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 
’Phone 274.

«.poses
Bourassa Beats Him at His 

Own Game—The Navy Un
popular in Quebec —Solid 
Quebec Gone

the

**
porter.

“It is quite evident,"
Rogers, “that he received an 
pected surprise at the hands of the 

i western farmers, 
ranged as a

said M". 
unex-

*•Victoriaville, Quebec, Nov. 3. The

DRS. BALL & HABVIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over DomlMon Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m..

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Unlv.)

Highest prices paid for ., 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; ] ’ 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

::
V

•.
••

• •

:: The UTOPIASTOREY * VAX ESMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.

iceded by the Liberal organizers that 
Mr. Perrault has* been defeated and 

economy, his thor- tbat the Nationalist mapority will pro
bably be two hundred.

This is undoubtedly the result of p.o. Box 1344. 
the strong anti-navy campaign of the —----------- -—
Nationalists. .Nothing but the naval T_ D Brown, B.A. Hyoid F. Thomson 
proMem was talked of, and from end 
to end the Bourassa orators worked Its 

into the ears of the voters.
So far as telephonic results go it 

ifliown, that Gilbert won in both 
Arthabaska and Drummond counties.
Drummond, that traditional home of gcaxth St.
Liberalism, made a bold face and gate 
a (najority of fifty for Gilbert.

Despite the widely recognized im- 
! portance of this, result as a test to ■ 
show the attitude of the French-Can- 
adians towards the naval opllcy, the 
people of the district showed little 

I interest in the result. Possibly fifty 
I people gathered around the Liberal 

many at the

4 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89i • •

Telephone 498.

Geo. Sp<eers & Co.? BROWN & THOMSON

Barristers. Solicitors, Notrtaes, etc.powers
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

the is Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, Sask. •Phone 2191761 Hamilton SL,
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

“But thé National Transcontinental 
example of theexpedition.

Si .
are bodle. Sir Wilfrid found before he “Still Ms attempt to stir up Quebec 
had been very long in the west that by trying to make It believe that it 

out there are not the needs a rest Cure, is only in line with 
niwble simpletons he imagined them the prime minister’s well-known pracr 

bi tice of constantly; sowing disunion and
°“They were not at all impressed by stirring up jealousy and strife among 

premier's pomp and vanity. They the various sections of this country
were as little impressed by his contin- for his personal aggrandisement." wholesome Warning I'
ual reference to the time when he »i8 there any agitation for free trade ^ though the Hudson Bay rail- 
would have to close 'his eyes in the in the West? way jg vigorously demanded by the
last long sleep. They resented his Complaint of the West peQple of the west, and very seriously
meaningless generalities. In short . «-Nothing of the kind,” said Mr needed_ 0ur sad experiences with the i 
they were serious practical meB, en-1 Rogers The agitation in the West is, N T R sboUld serve aSk-a wholesome 
gaged in the most Important business? agalngt the implement trust and kin- warn,ng of what we are to expect in 
of the country and they insisted on dred organizations that have been ^ bbilding of it—if it should -be con-1 
businesslike discussion of business floHri8hing under an unnecessarily gtructed along the same graft and 
questions.” ' high tariff. The implement industry, bQodle llnes that have been employed

Interested In Arthabaska Election as everyone knows, has been the gov- ^ ^ the N T R j venture to say, if the 
fh„west taken any" interest in I ernment’s chief ally In its work ot de" game scandalous corruption and loot- 

. Arfhabaska by-election?” forming constitutional administration [ng ghould be employed In the build-
“Hw could any good Canadian fail Into a huge system of private exploita- lng Qf the H. B. R. as has disgraced

to take an interest in that Contest?” Mon. , " the construction of the other govern-
1 VT m RnAPTG “i reeret as I am “That industry is no longer In its mgnt road tbe fixed charges on It 
a eveiî Conservative in Canada will Infancy and western farmers feel that ^ b% ^ abnormal that the farmers 
do that^ political contest should be they should be relieved of this oppres- q{ the weat wlll fln(j it only another 
Conducted in this country on such sion. It is really remarkable that it burden to carFy, instead of the source 
Hues But it is the natural result of has taken the farmers all these years Qf rellef that they now have a right 
the tactics Sir Wilfrid has persistently to realize that they have no right to demand that lt will be.
Mlowed Nownhe chickens are com- expect fair treatment from a govern
ing home to roose. Take the speech ment that obtained office on free rade 
he delivered in Montreal three weeks promises and then as soon as it got 

It was downright disloyalty, and what it wanted formed » partnership 
calculated to appeal to sectional, rac- with the implement *
mi and religious'prejudices. tormers tD the

iniquity is but one 
reign of political, piracy,, in the Dom-j

There is the proposed Hudson -,
J. SMITHthat

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

TanningTaxidermistinion.
Bay railway—which Sir Wilfrid as- 

agô was to be 1630 Rae St.
Birds and Animals

Mounted.

sured us two years 
built Immediately. Up to the present 
moment all that has been done to
wards carrying out this solemn pledge 
is the passing of an insignificant ap
propriation for the building of a bridge 
where the road is supposed to start.

of All Kinds

the farmers Sask.Regina

MONEY 
TO LOAN

I headquarters and as 
I Nationalists rooms. It was the great 
silent vote of the people which made 
the turnover from a Liberal majority 

, I of almost 850 in 1908 to an adverse 
J majority of 200 today.

Arthabaska went about as expected, 
giving 125 for Gilbert These figures, 
however, wlll be considerably altered 
when the official returns come in from 
widely scattered polling divisions. One 

I of the great surprises of the election 
the English speaking vote. There 

------ ------- ;------ m I are about 500 English-speaking elect-.
HÂrVÊŸ HEARN ora m the riding and it was thought

Conservative Candidate for the con- tbat the anti-Imperlallst appeals of 
stltuency of Wadena. | Nationalists would have- turned them

solidly to the Liberal banner. But this 
progress of the province, make Mml waB not tbe case and apparently the 
an ideal candidate. His address thank- maj0rlty Df them voted as they were
lng the convention for his nomination I used t6_ against the government. In
was greeted with repeated' outbursts tbe two recognized English-speaking 
of applause and the* organization «f divisions Tlngwick gave a majority, of 
workers, which has completely proved njne for tire Liberal candidate, while 
the personal popularity of the candi-1 gtreming gave a plurality of twenty- 
date by the manner in.which aU were | alx tor Gilbert.
ready to assist in ensuring the elec-1 Artbabaskaville Itself, the premier’^ 
tion of their favorite. home, furnished another surprise and

Public Meeting gate .a majority of 25 for Perrault,
public meeting held in the Thls is the first time since 1877 that

afternoon, when the hall was pack-id | tbe parish has given a Liberal major- 
Liberals attending in large numbers lty No reaj summary of the vote 
and joining with the Conservatives in can aa yet be ■ given,, owing to the 
showing their appreciation, of the able incomplete figures.
manner in which thé speaker, dealt Drummond and Arthabaska Is Sir 
with tÛe questions affecting the pro- Wilfrid’s old seat. In 1891 he was by 
vlnce. lt returned member of the Quebec

Mr. Gillis in-a short speech dealt togl8latUre, his majority being 760. In 
with the many problems affecting the lg74 lt gent him to the, Commons by 

made a strong case | a majorlty of 250 votes. In 1877,
he stood for re-election, after

Money to Loanthe

We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian M#tgage Com
pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
large or small loans on farm property 

Lowest rates of interest and terms

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

made to suit
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

NAY & JAMES,
Financial Agents

I

was FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

REGINA
■

J. ADDISON REID 6 GO.• i -
LIMITE!»

Telephone 448F 305 Darke Blocksure
to.

WINTER APPLES
That Tin Pot Navy

be applied to the DroraiDer Excursions 5—Carloads—5à“The same may
government’s navy programme, which 
promises a carnival of graft that will 
keep the party supplied with the am
munition It most favors for years to 
come. If the building of the navy is 
to be conducted on the same unfot- 

7 tunate lines as the building of the 
National Transcontinental,, we may 
reasonably expect to see the ehief 
naval designer spring from some Grit 
tailor shop wMle the armour plate

Grit

TOago.

Eastern Canada Spjs, Baldwins, Roseette, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

At a
Not Patriotic

“No public man with the first In
stinct of patriotism would deliver such
a speech. Wh, he actually boastd in ists backed Sir Wilfrid to the wall an 
that speech of opposing anything and gave him some mighty unpleasant 
everything that was calculated to half hours when they held Ms pledges 
strengthen Imperial unity, and to and Ms performances side by'side be- 
make the British Empire the force fore his face, they have vastly more 
that all good citizens desire that it faith than Is warranted if they really 
shall be and recognize that it must be expect any redress from the present 
If it is to survive. He Is reported to government. They might hs well ask

to himself {the implement people themselves for 
to ask an .administration that

His Bask to the Wall
ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND 
EASTERN PROVINCES at

VERY LOW FARES
First-Class Tickets—Stop Overs 

Limit Three Months 
Tickets» on Sale at All Stations

“Bdt though the western agricultur:

Crab Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s
expert will probably be some 
-flour and feed merchant who has 
rendered faithful service to his party.

“Canada Is no longer In the pioneer 
stage of its development. It must how 
take itself seriously and conduct It
self In such ?. manner as will earn the 
réspeet of other nations. The affairs 
of the Dominion are merely the affairs 
of a great business. They should and 
must be administered a$ong sound, 
honest, businesslike lines or only di
saster can be expected. Graft, cor
ruption, sectional dissension, must bé 
hot only discouraged, but stamped out 
of this great business, in which we 
are all partners, will meA the fate 
that so surety overtakes, all private 
enterprises that are not oonduucted 
on recognized legitimato lines.

Time For a Change
“The time has come for Canadians 

fully to recognize their great

FRUIT
EXCHANGEpeople and 

against the administration. CHOICE OF ROUTESI - S nhen
his call to tbe Cabinet, he was de- 

the feated by 26 votes. That defeat was
have taken lt as a tribute 
that he opposed the plans for strength-1 relief 
ening the Empire advanced by more works hand in hand with them on 
patriotic premiers at the two Imperial | what might be termed a profit-sharing

basis.

Mr. Haultaln
The rising of Mr. Haultaln was 

signal for a renewed outburst of en- a deathblow to the Mackenzie govern- 
timslasm. Dealing with the autonomy ment. The resutl of the poll was 
terms it soon became evident that his J follows. 
hearers did not consider this a “dead 
issue.” Mr. Scott was largely respon-1 Bourbeau . .
sible for the terms imposed. As the | Laurler...............
member in the Dominion house for an 
important western constituency, he
had supported the legislation by wt. ^ ...
mg for the measure at all stages. Hej 

consulted by Laurler regarding

•Tickets on Sale November 11th 
to December 31st, 1910, to

Old Country and Europe

as

QALTas

conferences held at London. COALApply to 
K. E. McLEOD,

City Ticket Agent,
1739 Scarth St. 

re Regina, Sask.

Demands for Tariff Reform ARTHABASKAAudacious Claim
“Yt he has the audacity to claim 

this this opposition of his was a ser
vice to Ms native province, Quebec. 
This is nothing short of base slander. 
Still, nothing that Sir Wilfrid could 
say along this line would giv§_anyone 
familiar with Canadian political condi
tions a just cause for surprise.

“Sir Wilfrid’s whole policy has been 
since he attained office to stir

... 436“Of course, these demands for tariff 
reform that have been made in West- 

Can ada while very irritating to 
the government’s pride may be tum- 

It is the pol-

289
Phone 971.DRUMMOND 

Bourbeau .............................
ern CLEANEST 

AND BEST
• ••

. . .. 369 =-==
f*ÀRK

ed to some advantage.
Icy of.Sir Wilfrid Laurler to set one 
class or one section against the other 
—not with any view to compromise 
the differences existing, but solely for 
the purpose of gaining party advan
tage by a system of intimidation.

“juts as Sir Wilfrid has endeavored 
to set Quebec against the English- 
speaking provinces, so will the tariff 
sentiment of one part of the Country^ 
be set against the tariff sentiment 
that may prevail In another part of

^‘Seated ^Drummond and Artha- Big Addition to be Made to Ontario’s 

baska, Hon. Mr. Laurier was offered », Great Playground 
the seat of Quebec East, then. repre- Toronto, Nov. 3.—The first mani- 
sented by the Hon. Isidore. TMbeau- moth step towards the working out of 
deau. This election topk place in a great provincial park conservation

was policy was announced by Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister of lands, forests 
and mines, at the conclusion of the 
cabinet meeting this evening. As fore
shadowed in the Globe some months 

In ago, ,the government has decided tî 
purchase back some 350 square miles 
of . timber country from licensees and 
to- add 132 square miles to the territory 
of Algonquin park. In payment there
of the province wlll give $290,000. ,

The transaction marks the Inception 
of an advanced conservation policy 
along practical lines. It is the inten
tion to preserve and extend the park 

were for the benefit of. the public. Some 
Idea of the remafkable resources in 
game which Algonquin park has secur 
ed to the province may be estimated 
from the fact that a United States 
syndicate sought to open up negotla- It

it, and was made premier of Saskat
chewan In return for Ms support 

Mr. Scott claimed that by the- elec
tion of his party in 1905, the people 
had declared themselves to be In fa
vor of the terms, which meant that 
he must have presented them to the 

issue, and therefore he

The SmiM Ferpsson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Roee St.
ever
up one race against another, one re
ligion against another, and one inter
est against another, solely for the pur- 

of snatching personal political

\
November 1877 and Mr. Laurler 
elected by 315 votes after a very hard 
fight. .

In 1904 Mr. Lavergne, whose ap
pointment to the Senate opened the 
seat had a majority of 2,476.
1908 against an Independent Liberal

more
responsibilities. It was the Conserva
tive party that molded Canada Into a 
nation, and it evidently will be the 
work of the Conservative party in the 
future to rescue that nation, which 
it did so much to bring into existence, 
from the" destructive clutches of the 
corrupt oligarchy that is exploiting lt 
to Its undoing.”

pose
advantage from the jealousies aroused. 
It is natural that such a man should 
fear and misunderstand any policy cal- 

unlty and

people as an 
accepted the responsibility. The fact 

beginning to feel

tiotrs through Mr. George W. Bartlett, 
superintendent oLthe park, for the 
"purchase of all game yid gaming 
rights in the reserve for the sum of 
$5,000,090. The transfer of the timber 
and rights of licensees to the crown 
follows negotiations which have ex
tended over three months.

was that Scott was 
ashamed of the deal he secured and 

wants to shirk the responsibility.the country.
Rule of Sectional Prejudice

stimulateculatéd to 
strength, but he could hope to seize 
no advantage from such unity. 11 T.£T“o“d toreLntrè>l. ...

the western provinces in any »—-■---- :
event and that he could not have al
tered them, and IS therefore not res
ponsible, because he not oMy did not
oppose them, but supported Und ap- _______ ^ __ . _ „ 
proved them. If Mr. Scott and the lost at sea off Port de Prix. Follow- 
other L’beral members from the West ing an explosion on board lt Is estl- 
hack stood true to the principles pre- mated that seventy persons

and stood either killed or drowned. Twenty

800.“The majority of the people of Can
ada do not seem to realize as yet that 
constitutional government has practi
cally been overthrown in the Domin
ion, and that a rule of money and sec
tional prejudice has been established 
in Its place; the money being collect
ed by the dissipation of our natural 

and other

say
To Create Dissension

“His forte is to create dissension— 
and from the dissension to grasp the 
opportunity tor personal political ad
vancement for himself.

“For years past the prime minister 
has set the province of Quebec against 
the English-speaking provinces by mis
representing the attitude of the Eng
lish-speaking provinces toward ( Que
bec. In his own province he has posed 

the saviour of Ms people—permit 
ting lt |o be understood that if lt 
not for'his tireless efforts the rights

upon
Hard on ' Generals.

Port Au Prince; Hayti, Oct 26.— 
The Haytian gunboat Liberté has been

A druggist can obtain an imitation 
of MINARD’8 UNIMENT from a Tor
onto house. at a very low price, and 
have it labelled Ms own product.

This greasy imitation is the poorest 
one we have seen of the many that 
every Tom, Dick and Harry has tried 
to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will get

We believe MINARD’S UNIMENT 
4s the best:

Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.

J Charles Wooten, Malgrave, N. S.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong. Mut grave, 

N. S.
Pierre Landers, senr., Pokemouche, 

N. B.
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

resources, by extortion, 
forms of Intimidation.

“Unless Sir Wilfrid abandons a life
long practice the demands of the west
ern .farmers to which I have already 
referred will be used as the naval 
question and the Imperial Unity ques-

"rê,
viously avowed by them .,
out for the ownersMp of the lands, the were rescued. Among those lost were 
Dominion Government would not have ten Hal tan generals going to take 
dared to withhold them. command of several divisions of

Mr. Haultaln showed conclusively to troops hrthe deportment of the north.
as

were

c
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ion House, tïd 
been any need 
party in Saski 
Mr. Scott wed 
member he sd 
on the same 
granted to tn 
must control I 
have full cod 
system. But 
come In whid 
Everything id 
contrary to tj 
had been adj 
been a long 
Laurler, whej 
important pad 
the scene in 
provincial rid 
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he had forgo 
Installed Wall 
the province 
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which sooner 
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the rights oj 
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for the same 
stood for, wj 
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what hey sj 
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feudalism w 
their position 
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the promised 
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ànteed by the Scott" government; but 
they could have been built anyway.

of them.
not the people assert theii* right to 
the lands by electing a legislature and

down to

were signs that the people had caught | will not make the roada and bridges.
the then you have to do itJOHN EVANS ■ 

NOMINATED Money To LoanThese railways, every one 
are part of a great scheme formulated 

by the railway companies 
Another curious thing

on and he was. looking forward to 
next election, when the leader of the I Minor Transportation,
people, Mr. Haultain, would again ..To m, mind education is the first 
come into his own. When that gentle- consideration, and leaving that on one 
man was at the head of affairs in the gjde> the most important policy is a 
North-West Territories the govern- poiicy of minor transportation, 
ment was run on economic principles, y., t mean roads and bridges which

than rail-

members of parliament to go
to work for this? We have 

leader, Mr. Borden, pledged to 
take up this question of the restora
tion of the lands to the two western 

Then the only- thing ne-

long ago
themselves. _
about this Scott railway policy is that 

miles of railway

Ottawa
one FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 

essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

Will be Conservative Candi
date in Saskatoon County- 
Stirring Address By F. W.G. 
Haultain

By there were more 
built in each of the two years oefore 
the policy came into being, than were 
built in the two years following. Prob
ably the Phoenix will now claim that 
this is a proof of the progressiveness 
of the Scott government.

provinces, 
cessary is to put Mr. Borden Into pow
er at Ottawa and a legislature and 
government at Regina to help him. 
and if you carry with you the spirit 
displayed this afternoon there is every 
promise of success.

“We are paid In compensation for 
all lands, minerals and timber in this 
province the bountiful sum of 8376,000 

e current twelve

The same could not now be said. He are more important even 
could go farther, but there was not ways> because they will have to come 
time in one afternoon to criticize all anyway, but he roads and bridges are 
the railway deals in guaranteeing only goIng to come by provincial ex
bonds and getting nothing in return. penaiture, or by your own work. So 
The government had gone to the ex- thaf the most important policy is one 
pense of a commission to shelve the of good road8 for this country. Unless 
elevator question.— The commission ^ farmer can drive to the railways 
had found out nothing that was not Qyer good r0ads, the railway will not 
known before. Was the Saskatchewan ^ of mucb use. Transportation in 
government to become the tool of ltB „maiier aspect of roads and bridges 
monopolies like the Dominion govern- lg mOBt important problem to be 
ment? It looked so to him. It be- aolvedf but it is not going to be solved 
hooved every one of them to fight for qUieitly by placing it on the munici- 
provincial rights and he asked them palltieg j do not see how the gov- 
to join loyally with him in the fight. | ernment can have a good'roads policy

without putting another $1,000,000 on.
lands and minerals we

À GENERAL AGENT FOR 3

$ Fire, Life and Accident Insurance si
Nov. 3.—The call to theSaskatoon,

Hudson Bay Railway.
"As to the Hudson Bay Railway Mr. 

Scott said a vote for the Scott govern
ment meat its immediate construction, 
and a vote tor the Haultain candidate 

its postponement^ I vptad

of Saskatoon county to a con- J. A. WESTMAN, REGINAfarmers
venlion for the purpose of nominating 
a Conservative candidate for the next 

election was responded to
P. 0. Box 618Pboee 403

provincial
by a

Duringper year.
months the DomiiS 
receiving- from sett 
ince Interest on the purchase price ol 
purchased homesteads and pre-emp
tions sold during 1908 and 1908 to the 
amount of $420,000.

at $3 per acre capitalized and

government is 
•s in this prov-

large delegation. The meeting 
held in the Starland theatre and

would mean 
and spoke in favor of a Hudson Bay 
railway long before Mr. Scott was old 
enough to vote and years before he

with re-

€€€€€€was
proceedings were opened at * o clock 
with Mr. Baldwin in the chair. M Law- 
con acted as secretary, 
out’ir.ed the method which should be 
followed in organizing 'or the province, 

which the chairman called for

I I I I I I 1 I ! t ! T~1 I î T I T M-I-M"! I* M-I-11 M-I Till H
Dr Munroe was heard of. My position 

gard to this railway was. that the three 
western provinces were interested, but 
the eastern provinces were not sc 
vitally interested. The great railways 
and steamship lines were not In favor 
of it. I was in favor of the western 
provinces doing it, and the Liberals 
in Alberta in a convention adopted my 
manifesto regarding it in 1905. 
katchewan Liberals thought it might 
be done by the Dominion. The people

Three million Money to LoanThe address of Mr. Evans was 
greeted with applause at several I if we had our

during its delivery and at the | would have plenty to do it.
-*n,e Land Question.

“in 1905 the land question was more
Mr. Haultain, on being called, was I or less a theory, at least th^ aai^^ 

• , , TI J was but to me it was a reality. Butgreeted with prolonged applause. He I are no loBger theorizing. We are 
complimented the delegates on havl against actual conditions which 
ing made their selection of a candi- wlll not down. They said, ‘if you get 
date unanimous. He was interested the land you will be running into di
in the attitude assumed by those of rect taxation.’ We did not get the 
them who were independent. He liked iands, hut we have got direct taxation 
an independent Conservative,, and in the Supplementary Revenue Tax. 1 
was almost better pleased with a man have no hesitation in saying that, 
that was more Independent than Con- am now amongst farmers, but I think 
servative. They had a good cause and the tax a bad one and if I ever get a

of the first things we will

acres
bearing interest at 5 per cent per 

Thus the interest payable to
after
nominations fof chairman.

Smith, of Smithville, was
iannum. . ......... ....
the Dominion government for this 
land is $420,000—$45,000 more than we 
receive as subsidy for all the lands, 
timber and minerals in the province.

deal? They say we

points
close was warmly received.

We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on improved |, 
and unimproved property at lowest rates of interest. Terms ar- . .

Call tor full particulars.

George
e tcted chairman for the county, J- 

vice-cL'-iirman, Mr. Haultain. ranged to suit the borrower.I.eycock, of Asquith, 
and J. Benson, secretary.

On a call for nominatif ns for 
candidate, Paul Sommerfeld and John 
Kvar.s were named. Mr Souircerf-!d

TRACKSELL, ANDERSON &, CO. :Sas-a Is it a square
could not administer the lands. 
Turriff, M.P., saidf there would be the 
danger of legislators and legislatures 
becoming tainted by the trail of the 
grafterNCould we not be as well trust
ed with the administration of these 
lands as a government 1,000 miles 

If the trail of the grafter can 
be traced anywhere I think it can be 
traced In the administration of our 
public lands. We are told the ex- 

of administration would be too 
Would any of you refuse a

Mr.
REGINA, SASK.... 1718 HAMILTON ST.

of this province unfortunately put the * ............................ T
Scott government in in 1905 and in | | f p; j ; I I-l-M-I-I"! I"M“M 1 I I I I I * * 1 11
1908. Then11 said I was. more inter- ““
ested in getting the road than the way, long will) «******<">
in which It should be done and asked I kept out of our ng . g .1*

government in 1906 to come along I q tt ,,wea k or not If

with their scheme this you will get out and
port their views, and yet in 1908 Mr. u 1 
Scott said a vote tor me meant in- push. There is a 
definite postponement of the H. B. R. throughout ft. ^ovince.
Then M, Scott said it was a Demin- taking ^ J|
ion matter and not a provincial one. If mlne ln ^06, but today his ? '

TbeUeveTLutd- theories are proved to be false, while X 
election affect it? I believe In; ‘ are beComing firmer. By the re-1 Ÿ
ing railroad* no man in »ubU® ductlon ln grants of money and many £

•»—1
out I am not opposed to helping rail- kind. „ ,
ways I think you will find that, the On resuming his seat, Mr. Haultain 
opposition in the Itouse are as anxious received an ovation °f app^U8® ° " 
as the government to keep railways. | lowed by cheers for him and candidate

Evans.

allowed to withdraw ina sked to be
favor of Mr. Evans, and with the con
sent of his nominators this was allow
ed, when on a call from the chairman 
the nomination of John Evans was
made unanimous.

The Candidate.
away. the MONOGRAM

l IBB 1M1 BEO

remarkable revival 
We are

Mr. Evans was then called to the £bey need not be afraid of the feelings chance one 
Llatform to address'the delegates. He of an independent leader. Personally do will be to repeal this act. ( P- 
thanked the convention for the honor he dld not care what they called piause.) For every dollar you reee ve 
conferred upon him. He was there themselves. They might call them- in the old district district under c 
once again to declare himself a Pro- gelvea independent Conservatives or supplementary, you arts to receive 
vincial Righter. He considered that conservative independents, because if $1.40. Then why on earth go to tne 
a firm stand for provincial rights was tbey saw things in their right light expense of collecting the do ar 1 
the means of obtaining justice. He they must be found behind the pro- they are going to pay it back o you 
found Mr. Haultain the same as he had Tincial rights cause. Provincial rights „ith more added? They take a o - 
always been. He was one of the few wag the great question before the lar 0ut of your pocket in the

who had not sold his birth- province today, just as much as ever charge for collecting it, take it o e-
of pottage. He (the because they had rights, although glna> and in the early winter they say

It back to you with a 
That is not the worst 

They levy it on the new

pense 
great
ten thousand acre farm on account ot 
the expense of running it? If I had 
the administration of the lands I 
would have a staff of land officials 
Who would attend strictly to business; 
they would learn that they were the, 
servants, not of one political party, 
but of the whole people ot the prov
ince. They would have to learn that 
they were not paid election agents. 
With a properly administered land de- 

of earnest officials there

Is quite the equal 01 
Cars costing 

>2.300 to >8,000. It 
\ has equal size, capa

city and quality. Its 
long wheel base and 
large wheels give it 
the best riding quali
ties. Made in two 
types of bodies. Five 
Passenger Touring 
and Four Passenger 
D e m i-detachab1e 
Tonneau. This Car 
and the Hupmobiles 
are i« a class by 
themselves.

leaders
for a ,

speaker) had known Mr. Haultain for thelr frlends the enemy were fond of they will pay
18 years, though not personally all the 8aying that issue was worn out. They utile added,
time The name of Haultain was that there was nothing in the land feature.
„f a man of whom the more they knew Que8tion and other questions which homesteader who has no schooL H partaient
the greater would they honor him. He were put before them in 1905 and cames here this year and has to pay would not be so _ t /durlng election Elevator Question,
had said that their leader had not sold 1908 but these questions would con- thl8 tax. He cannot get a scho° „ ping ab0P .. M gMtt not stand “When the elevator question came
his principles for the spoils of office. Lnue to bring those matters before Let before he can *et a school of the times. ^yjid lti< Scott not^stima ^ ^ ^ ^ a que8ti()n to —, A TNT
The same could not be said ot the lead- Lhe electors until they had been vin- most elementary kind where hto chU out toro£eg°™dy “a8 ba8e<i. Suppose make any political capital out of. I [HAULTAIN

5S ftnLng the speaker «Bid: “They ^

party in Saskatchewan. The last time I defeat8? The whole history of I getting ^id, ^ been through ^tihe L>id ^enough to produce $420,000 a the- government had shown1 an honest larity of the Provincial 
Mr. Scott went to Ottawa as a reforms which have been accomplish- to it. You av 8 have year in interest alone. It is an easy attempt to introduce a ayatem of _govJ Conservative Leader
member he said we wanted autonomy \ throughout tbe wh<)le history of | pioneer stay and how would you na^ ye*- in^n^r ^ calculate ernment elevators, you would find the I
on the same terms as it had keen I ^ communities have only been liked to ^ before you could ge' whlt thto means by Snparing the 3,- combtnesters coming down. If sue 2B_That the popu-
granted to the other‘provinces. We4 after many defeats. (Applause.) you came in first before^yon eo«^ g what this m ^ ^ 25 000>00() competition did not bring about that, Kamsack Oct. 25_ That the pop
must control our own resources and haye men wbo wiT even the mose elementary edne 000,000 ac miHions of dol- then I would be prepared to have en- lartty ot the Hon. F. W. G. Haulta
have full control of our educational ^ 8 and flght ln 8eason and out tor your children? Whether you Uk ou^lands because tire government ownership. I do not l8 as great In tbe Province as ever
evatpm But what was the final out- _ivhts have been obtained, It or not^I have to be perfectly fran btrs. Webern n 0f belief In government by commission Was pvoven here yesterday when he
ZTin which Mr. Scott acquiesced? ^J^win' « and say I do not think It is right youWo will he gating wLn men are elected they should he arrlved with A. G. Gillls. M.L.A.. from
Everything in the autonomy act was] w H ‘ made the other ah<>uld set one cent from the new se $375,000 per year, tual in- able to tackle questions and deal with tbe east They were met by a cheer-
Everything Drinclplea Mr. Scott “A suggestion was made the othq ^ ^ ^ Conservative party because we will have a P®rI«tuti delegate others to tell them mg crowd at the station and after par-

Well, he had day in the Saskatoon <>e“‘x wins in this province you won’t get i* come from them. ^°sr and what’ they should do. They should taking of luncheon a couple of-hours I A
time in the school ot regard to myself. I would nct men not mean starving,public services and what ^ their own W88 ‘pent in motoring through the |
time no tion it if it referred on y to myself The 8pecuiator. . standing still as we have to do under have the co ^ how- Lroumllng country, where enthnsi- |

important part. . Sir Wilfrid came on but it is a^ reflection^ <<Mr. ^ ba8 been saying I am our present financial condition . ' ever >appointed, we fell in with it andaam was the rule at every stopping 11

the scene in 1896 as an advocate of referred to m tQ say that{ speaking to the speculator in my posi- Finances. ga,d we would atand behind them in piape. In the afternoon a special ca^
provincial rights, but when the pr°v- aiv® J^ader „iatform But let tion on the Supplementary Revenue ,.Mr Calder said-we had enough Lny bonest attempt to give relief to crowded with supporters from Tog
Lee of Saskatchewan got autonomy I 8tPO<! “ question It is not tax. He had no right to say it, hut he l ney tQ keep ua from going into the g^m powers of the prr.viuce. 1 arrived, who increased the liveliness 
he had forgotten his principles. He us look at t q ^ ^ party,! did. I have not.been associated in any debt lor year8 to come, and yet by his do not know what the report of the the toWn by giving every eviden
installed Walter Scott as premier of the leader ony’ enough remarkable or remunerative manner I aygtem o{ flnancing we went Into debt I commlaai0n will be, but If government!^ their pride in the provincial oppos
the province and turned out the man because the parry non-pro- with the speculator (laughter) in any the ^-st year and have been going control l8 not adopted I am quite pre-j^ leader.
ot the people. That was an outrage to shove me g. Drogre8sive gov- way. i have been here a few yeareL^,. lntQ debt ever since. $210,000 pared to drop the position of assisting] A pubUc meeting was 
which sooner or later will be reveng- gressive Take^tne » w ^ ^ ^ , d0 not think that during the are being paid today. That Is Lhe government and .to embarrass Ln ball to the evening, the building
ed Walter Scott was the tool of the ernmen retrograde movement, time I was entrusted with the busi- ^ government cannot build them untll we get government owned being absolutely packed with men
Laurier government, for disregarding they stood _ior a^r e. clal rlghts> nea8 ot the country I ever left any- brMge8 They are now trying to place I eleVator8. (Cheers.) I anxious to give full expression to their
the rights of the people. Waiter Tkey_ wenit P he of old thing over. It I had my way I would ! furtber 35,000,000 on the load. If belleve also ln the government loyalty to the man who made the Ter

had since proved himself as wMch had always o they been tax the speculator out Of existence. population is 400,000 at the next 0WBerablp ^ control of the H. B. R-1 ritories. The brass band was alos In
clay in the potter’s hand. Mr. Haul- j Llb®™ 8. . 9 It la true they (Loud applause.) And how tar has I cengug the aub8idy ;wlU he Increased L belieTe lt mu8t be a government eTldence.
tain had not changed. He still stood prog throuf,b legislation to meet this progressive government reached ! one.hall per cent., making lt *672-" Mlie because It is goli< to be the one tbe audience were many I
for the same cause as he had always have p of tbe province, as the-speculator? They say they ha e 0Q0 That W#1 ^ eaten up in interest way for aU other line8 to rUn to the prolninent Uberals, the local Liberal
stood for, while their opponents had the requ mugt do to meat made the speculator pay thousands of \ we dQ get it There is a per capita | gnd one Une abouid have con-1MLA occupying a seat on the plat-
turned round and made so many blun- any ne g a new provlnce. dollars towards education^ln this^ prov-1 nt of 80 cents per heati of the popu Qf ^ |tbrm.
tiers that today they did not know | new g (ew things fairly ince. But is It going to be particular- lat$on but the cost of education in the Great l68ue8. Gillis spoke for an hour, dealing
what hey stood tor. The » »f . ^ m(my thingg very badiy. One ly encouraging to the farmer o ^ I province is $1 per head. It to w <<We hayg great isgue8 before us. » l^th the abuses ot the railway policy 
Liberalism meant nothing to th , imaeine a progressive govern- told that when he pays ea8y t0 8hove on another cent p ^ pur resources they could be j , the g^t government. He scored the
feudalism would better represen wo . fter t^e finances of acre they are hitting t e specu • ^ and I think it will come. r. d d would not have to go j admini8tration for its incompetency In
their position. He (the speaker) was ment twjHMlook after t There is no particular necessity for gald that ^ got the lands ws\*u***£ ™ haye t0 do ^ «iL», corporations by
himself a Liberal of 1906 when he the province and dearth ^ ^ eyerything sight as is done I haye t0 aupp0,t the police and™ ™ that the SffsW f«nchLs, guaranteeing

foolish enough to believe that dently necessary for in the Supplementary Revenue. would get no immigration. We have I t hag finne. other prov- , d receiving nothing in re-
the promises made to the Pe°Ple bJ the pubiic works of the let out with the right hand and * not got the lands> but we are pa^ng l e8 get millions out of their re' turn^hile other provinces had gained
Sir Wilfrid Laurier would be fulfilled, education apdeigetbey progressive in speculator on the nose and the spec^ L the p^ce. Immigration is a ^ ^J^d why should not we? Mr. Advantages in return for

A Two-Faced Poiicy. p^- J^Tgr^ 25 or 3<l iators lights W» affair and ^-rnment is not re- ^^honds.8 Referring to the

Th» same two-faced policy had cent? If tbat is progression 1 you in ^ aye’ ipplgm»ntarv Rev- yho °WP thelrrit0W°. ^ sponsible and that we have no rlght elevator question the speaker declared
been going on all down the line. When gratified at being called non-pro- about say g ,„ainat the specu- 861 63 Pfr . BDn<i nut to ask to 8a7 so. I can quite understand Mr. I that the gcott government had no

of autonomy were made galye by the Phoenix. We brought enue tax s m tQ allow a tlon- We .“this nrovince today Scott wanting to shirk responsibility I Hcy> wbUe Mr Haultain and the
indignation meeting was , opp0sing the reduction ot lator, when p po exemption people .t0 lg 8ufflcient attrac’ He wa8 member of parliament at the conservative party had always been

progrès" to adopt the adjective. That would re- province besides the homestead . guarantee. He said the M H . nll .bursts ot vociferous i’
th. homesteader Mm « ta, ^ The u»rUon that ,e w.tid do 52 land, b, the w « ““"““..îf.Jt-TTI?

which h, W ••2™^ ■ .... w,U, ,h. homestead I. -h.-rd. th. h.»«ne ^ the mch e-Hf™, ^“thTK to
“In 1905 they said that fc 6 Railways. Confederation and for several years, I . -t largeiy with the question

the lands we would have to topo^^ ^ had a railway policy at L his own paper, while in parliament I f ^ of the provlnCe, showing
. not Jot tbe lands but thè last election which was merely a be continued to keep the people to bad been practically robbed
have not got the lands, ^ to get $n on. Tbere has been that, and now he says he Is not re- ^ ^ autonomy tenn8. He ex-

four sessions, hut no railway policy sp0nsible. He swallowed Mii princi- ^ the fallacy of the Liberal state- 
has been brought forward. In 1908 pieB for the premiership. Is there ® ment that the revenue received under
the House was prorogued, and an responsibility on our r®preaenta“T8 Ue autonomy act would be sufficient to
election suddenly brought on. You from the west at all. "". J. meet the requirements of the province]A nnmifireHieiltS ?
know what the railway policy was right that if the western Liberal mem I ^ ^ Ag a reguk 0f tbe poor I * AIUlOUnLCUlCiao Y
then xt was simply on paper, with- bers had stood by their principles l^n the government had already Y ______
out any consultation with the rhil- there would be no necessity for ” ” been forced t0 lmp08e direct taationl.;. v
ways and was used in a direct appea’ talk about our rights today. If Scot, ^ reduce tte grants to schools cnUIII T7
to the people of remote-districts. It was not responsible, then the question I ^ agricuiturai siXiietiM and to «m* * R. H. SCHULTZ, >

"ITS" mTscoU got «lot j I toTU 2 i.t W*»*»**»**»«*********

single nille can be shown to hHve Ur ide» of what^use an,Is hy^ deprWation ^Lott is largely re- electton" 
been built in this province as the re- coming to us as free born citizen , „ _tt bad stood by theÜuU Of this celebrated policy of 1908.|,ong wil, »<*«*«*«^ - “'JESS advu
Miles have been built that were guar- in this province. So long as we are P

many
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contrary 
had been advocating.
been a long 
Laurier, where principle played

■Nothing better made 

at any price.
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was

the terms
known, an 
held in Saskatoon.

, land and Mr. Sutherland were the men 
who drew up the resolution to be for
warded to Ottawa protesting against 
the separate school clause. That was 

The following December 
gentlemen came out to 

farmers what a

On or about
gressive.
ernment hail insurance.

They made it November 1st, :> 
1910

progressive.
by bad management, was it

with government hail 
Was it progressive to cut 

the agricultural grants 25 per 
would think a progressive 

these

in March. slve to do away
insurance?these same 

Floral to tell the down 
cent? Oneprivilege the separate school clause 

was, and when they were reminded of 
their resolution they said there was 

mistake about that. They said 
much better

V 
2
V

direct taxation.government would - increase 
grants. Yet they have reduced them 
and I suppose that will be called pro 

Was it a sign of progres- 
are getting thous- 

people in the province, 
government to cut down road 

expenditures from $1,300,- 
to $570,000 in 1910? 1

Watch for 
further

said we
we have got direct taxation. If the 
province gets more hard up they will 

keep down grants and unroll 
the municipalities more of the

;
4 *

some
the yearly , grant was 
than if we controlled our lands, tim-

It was

gression. 
giveness when we have to

os to
work of the government, and 
amount of the Supplementary Revenue 
tax will be increased. It would not 
take a very long hill to change one 
cent to two, and if we get no relief 

the financial position into which 
drifting, It will be done, but 

have this consolation, that it is an

ber, minerals and fisheries, 
the best bargaiif that any province 
had made with the Dominion govern
ment, and the grant would be enough 
for all purposes for all time to come, 

not long after that before Mr.

ands of new 
for the 
and bridge 
000 in 1908
might call attention to many other in 
stances. Cutting off here and un
loading somewhere else as Mr- ^a

unloading means the put 
individual in the school youmunicipality the bur-’ attempt on the part of a progressive 

municipality tn goyernnlent to get ht the speculator,
(laughter) and you may sleep on that. 
They say we are unprogressive. It 
we were entitled to the lands In 1908, 

equally entitled to them today,

the

It was
Scott went to Ottawa with others to 
get something more. Money had to be

from 
we areThesays.

ting on the
den" o! expanse of doing something

^"VororpVv^
revenue. I suppose that is an instance
ot progressiveness by getting yo

burdens from them. Wc 
everything to always 

As popu-

got.
Supplementary Revenue.

Then they did another statesman
like piece of business when they pass
ed the Supplementary Revenue Act. 
That was to be a benefit to provide 
education, elementary and secondary, 
and the grant to school districts was 
to Increase every year. Those of them 
who had anything to do with rural 

how little of that had 
and he would not be at all 

acre was

under 
law in theinitial

we are ■ ,
and will be 100 years from now. But, 
they say, ‘how are you going to get 
them?’ If the people of this province 
believe they are entitled to the lands 

their belief in the

take those 
do not expect
Mton tocrtaÏÏ toe”6 Je" many things 

which the people might do but w 
certainly are not expecting that tobé 

four or five years. - Surely 
financial arrangement 
be good enough for all 

there

tencés.
bureau

and wlll express 
only possible way by election a legis- 

I believe we
schools knew 
come true
surprised if another cent per

He was also think-
lature fo rthat purpose.

_ legal right to the lands under 
constitution. It you and I had a 

would not rush

done in have alevied very soon, 
ing that the municipal act would en
tail much heavier expense and taxes 
than they had hitherto been paying. 
The Scott government had been play- 

to the limit, but there

under that 
which was to

according to Mr. Scott,
been any need for 

But it the government

the
personal difference we 
into law at once, but would try to set
tle lt between ourselves. Why should

Mlnard'» Uniment used by Physician*.
time, 
should not have 
‘unloading’?ing the game

\November 9, 1910.
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i Mr. George W. Bartlett, 
nt of. the park, for the 
all game and gaming 

b resWrve for the sum of 
["he transfer of the timber 
If licensees to the crown 
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jthree months.
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YOU PAY WHEN CURED'XaJZl. TAKE ALL RISKS

PRISON SPECTRES

Grim Tragedies Haunt Cells and Cor
ridors of Great Jails 

London, Oct 25—If there Is any 
building which ought to be haunted 
surely It is a prison. Such a place 
fairly reeks with tragedy and there 
is not one of our great jails which 
has not had Its stories of murders 
and suicides committed within Its 
walls.

One of the grimmest of prison tra
gedies occurred a good many years ago 
at Portland. In those days prisoners 

not treated with the care and 
consideration shown in this twentieth

BwsKsesssgs SssS2=S35S?S=5i
=“£ ais =S~v=s ÈsjSrSws
West Farmers’ union in convention Africa, and it was to circumvent this I occu  ̂at Un^ln, white that <wi 
declared for “The absolute control of Intrigue that they were really labor-1 ^ greatest of all the
h« public lands (including school tog. The victory was announced at, a I. wlles ^ t^rn ln Wales, 
lands) by the Legislature of the Pro- triumph for the NattonalisUc P ^ wag°Henry of Monmouth, the vlo
vlnoe. and compensation for lands sold In power the SIr tor of Agincomt. and It was no idle
and used for Federal purposes. have been kept well In view by Sir Ag shakesneare tn<M« himA delegation proceeded to present Wilfrid Laurier. But other «enjmve boast ^igh_ ^ cote-
this and other resolutions to the Dorn- been appointed to sow the seed and to _ „ „ of MoMnonth had
lnlon Government Meanwhile Premier water the plant Thus Mr. Tarte was f he main-
Norquay continued to press the claims assigned, on the occasten of the South “ ^d Jt bSle against
of the Province. Still the Dominion African War, the task °f stirring «PQlendower, who had been pro- 
refused to the request. the Nationalistic sentiment, and of us-1 tl L . UTalea at

At the following session of the Leg- ing it In the Interest of his then lead-1 ^

Islature a resolution was adopted er. We are informed by Capti Vaughan
which reads, in part. < On the naval question Sir Wilfrid jn Wales it is never forgotten

“Resolved, that, this House, having bag catCTed to the Nationalists. The thgt ^ y l* King by virtue
under consideration the despatch of “no_beip-for-Britato" feature of the ^ ^ descent from Harry Tudor, the 
the Secretary of State for the Domln- acheme and the representation made WeiBh_gpeakjng welsh chieftain, who 
ton of Canada to His Honor the Ueut.- by Me8sr8. Turcotte, Wilson, and Ec- }ed a We,gh army lnt0 the heart of 
Governor of the Province of Manitoba, rement that the navy is Intended as a Bngiand and tbere fnifflled the old 
of the date of ZpA April. Instant, re- gtep towards separation, are National-1 propheoie8 by defeating and MlUng 
grets that the Federal Government lgUc manouvres. That he would have. Qne o( the flnegt fighters who ever 

,,.h„ .have not seen their wayclear toac^ gucceeded ln holding the Nationalists I, tJu} EngUeh crown. From Bos- 
recent speech at Kelliher, | nowledge the right of this Province had he not driVen Henri Bourassa and worth down to our own day all «ties

to the control of her lands, and to Armand Lavergue out of the party >alderlve the sword of Henry Tudor 
her to the same status as the certa!n; It ia because he has quarrel- th<$ only ever cr0Wned King of

ed wtlh these men on the question of EBgland on the field of battle. Since 
graft that his party is split, anl tha I tbe act 0f union between England and 
Nationalism is fighting the office-hold- Waleg ln 1636< the allegiance of the 
ing element. The situation is novel. Welgh peopie t, to the King, their 
and not uninteresting. While it alarms good.wiU t# the Prince. The ceremony 
the immediate followers of the Pre of investiture will Illustrate the sturdy 
mier, who is really being fought with I independent, affectionate spirit of the 
his own weapon, there is no reason I welsh people for Carnarvon , there 
why others sbquld worry about it.— | ^ no swearing of vassal-
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Owed by the New Method T.All
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NERVOUS DEBILITY
. Thousand, .rfyotmgand middle-aged men are mug
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„ Monetary
“A chartered 

bank of branch!
The

century.
One warder there was at that period 

who had gained an evil notoriety by 
his overdone devotion to discipline.. 
Hie zeal was approved by the super
iors, and one day came the news that 
he was to be promoted to principal 
warder. On the night of the very day 
when the news came he was on duty 
when, looking through the peep-hole 
into a cell, he saw the occupant ap
parently hanging to the window bars. 
Of course be rushed in.

The figure was a dummy one, the 
convict, who had previously suffered 
at the convict’s hands, was hiding be 

I hind the door armed with a cobbler’s 
i knife, which he had stolen from a 
workshop.
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HEADER» No matter who has treated you, write for»» honest opinion Free of Charge.B^te7a$rsifSSS£'iKSSii- nMEKsfr—DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

NOTICE

In his ■■■■■
Provincial Treasurer Calder, among
other things, said: I place

the Province of Manitoba orlgtnaiiy confederated provinces.
was established the act creating it The requests for the lands was re- 
provided for the retention of * the fuged but the subsidy of $46,000 was 
lands by the Federal authorities and conUnued> 150,000 acres was granted 
the province in lieu thereof had been ag an endowmept to thé University of 
given an annual subsidy of $100.060. ManItoba- and all swamp lands re- 
From that day to this the people of l,almed by the Province were trans- 
Manitoba have never raised the ques- ferred t0 lt. This came In 1886. Evpn 
tion as to the constitutional right or thege concessions did not satisfy the 
the Federal authorities to retain con- Manltoba Liberals, the compromise be- 
trol of the public domain in that pro- severely criticized by Mr, Green-

|
The general j 

of whiclJ“When
terms 
and holds its chi 
vision every tel 
form goes back

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

____ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
■ee us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
mo ■stlnistt in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Write foe our private addreea. -

! Stealing Along Corridor 
Before the warder could draw his 

truncheon the keen blade was buried 
ln his back, and when help came they 
found him lying on the floor, literally 
hacked to pieces, while the convict, a 
gibbering lunatic, grlnped over the 
body of his victim.

. a man who recently completed a five 
year sentence ln Portland, says that 
to this day th# murdered man may be 

at night stealing softly along the 
corridor and vanishing silently Into 
the cell where he met his awful end. 

last April there was a terrible scare

. No hank can a 
capital smaller j 
aH must be suj 
paid In before J 
As a result of ttj 
net surprised ad 
In Canada. Thj 
2J200 branches.

To one accusT| 
c four national 
diaii regulations 
reserve are as] 
dlan law does j
to deposit with

age, 
with
binding than mere blood kinship.— 
Mail and Empire.

vine®.** * I way.
The statements, contained to these Not untn "the 90’s was the grant of 

two sentences, are to be attributed U100,o00 per annum, in lieu of the 
either to Ignorance or to deliberate publlc ]andg> made to Manitoba, and 
misrepresentation. As Mr. Calder is _t came aB the direct result of twenty 

of the Crown we shall as- yearg of agttation. Before Mr. Calder 
ignorance attemptg t0 deal with the question of 

I Manitoba and the public domain he 
better consult the historical re-

- FIRST PRINCE OF WALES Blackstock, Flood & Co.How Edward I. Presented His Son to 
Çhleftains.—Revival Suggested 

Tradition says that the first Prince 
of Wales wag carried out into the
courtyard of Carnarvon Castle in the 1 London, Oct 24.—Tattooing is one 
arms of his father, Edward I., and of. the lneradIcahte, inexplicable fads -In Maryborough, one of the Irish con-
presented to the assembled chiefs with | of manklnd- r flourished to the early vie* ^ P^n®'eeJV gententte^to "death

"Here I give you a Prince of Wales, 18yu among orientals and occidentals, Itor the mu^d®r of a woman In 
who was bom Wales, and who can amo* men and white men. but the lord lieutenant commuted the
speak no English.” 8kln of the black man does sentence to penal servitude for life.

From that day to tjiis there has been .. t ,L That Grant had only been to Maryborough
no Prince of Wales created ln the “ot >e“d ltaelt very WeU tQ ' ‘ ja few weeks when, ode night, the
little principality, but next July King 8 “’.Tug kee nto Europe, and more warden on night duty heard fearful 
George’s eldest son will be invested . „ n country. Here shrieks coming from his cell. Rushing
with his title to the old courtyard of ^ y means confined ex- to see what had happened, they found
Carnarvon Castle, with all the solemn ^ go-called tower classes I tb* wretched man cowering In a
and touching ceremonies peculiar to lgty Several eminent profes coraer- literally bathed In penplra-
the occasion It is said that the cor- “V 800 * . T flourish by it «on. and to a etate of abject terror,
onation of the King himself will not “ 8 ° 2est end If London and their «e declared that the ghost of the 
provide a more magnificent spectacle. * J are 80me of the most. Ulus- woman whom he had killed had ap-

The author of the idea is CapL Patrons »re ® , Eur.lpeared to him to his cell, moving up
Owen Vaughan, who made a literary ri““9 tatt0oer is ratherW* down betore hl8 .eye.8’ '“d.h h®
reputation several years ago, under °»®- clung to the Warders. Imploring them
the title Owen Rhoscomyl. The cap- * dandy ln hla Pr°„ '0,\ t. not to leave him alone,
tain is a passionate Celt, and his ob- Seamen are especially partial to tne TMg was tbe flrBt ot gimllar attacks,
ject to an strenuously urging the tattooer, as every one knows, but ew I aQd Mg 8brjekg> ringing through the 
Welsh ceremonial is twofold. In the people remember that King George bare gtone pas8ages, soon caused a 
first place, he wishes the British once submitted himself to the ordeal. panJc wblcb 8pread through the whole 
people generally to realize the fact So, too, did his sailor cousin,^ Prl“c® prison, until eventually it was found

Henry of Prussia, the original mailed 1 necegary to rem0ve the wretched man 
fist”; his brother-in-law, the king of anotber plaoe.
Norway and Prince Francis of Teck; 1 pa|| with a Crash
and another cousin, the Grand Duke! The mogt extraordinary case of jail 
Michael, who Is the only brother of I baunyng 0f Which any record exists, 
the czar. The late Prince Christian j two years ago in North Caro-
Victor, who died to Pretoria, was also llna Tbe ^shervllte county jail auth- 
tattooed. These Are. a few of the 10yyeg were presented with a petl- 
names out of the Almanach de j tlon> gjgngfl by «very single convict, 
Gotha” that might be quoted.

seen
Farm Land» and City Property- a minister

sign the inaccuracies to 
rather than to Intention.

The province of Manitoba was or-ihad 
ganized In 1870. By it, as Mr. Calder | COrd. 

public ownership of the 
retained by the Federal 

it is incorrect to day

1701 Scarth St. Retina, Sask.

SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. De not miss this.
960 ACRES near Kindersley ln the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre. 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.
WANTED—A farm to rent
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell.
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

or in any way 
security for tha 

Banksthese words:stated, the 
lands was

holder, 
carry a cash 
notes or deposl

•NATIONALISM. -
authorities; but ___
that at that time, a subsidy of $100,- Nationalism in Quebec is not 
000 per annum was granted ln lieu dltion that has arisen of recent years, 
ot the lands. As a matter of fact no Pap|neau was really the first Na- 

made to Manitoba l tionallst. After his return from exile 
I that leader propounded extreme racial 

combatted by

a con-
make the bank 
any payment 
not guarantee 

Neversuch grant was notes, 
bank note is ejthen. . ■

In saying that from the day of the measures^ which 
establishment of the province of Man-1 Lafontaine, the father of the moderate 
ltoba its people never raised thejpoilcy ultimately known as Conserva- 
question of the constitutional right of tism. Lafontaine was defeated by a 
the Federal authorities to retain con- combination having Nationalistic prin- 
trol of the public domain the Provin- ciples. This school of thought num
eral Treasurer made a statement ut- bered among its leaders the Dorions, 
terly at variance with one of the best the Taschereaus and the Geoffrions 
attested facts of Western history. Can To itj upon entering politics, Wilfrid 

that the Provincial Treasurer, [Laurier attached himself.
One of the more prominent exploits 

of the Nationalists in the days, pre
ceding the Union of the provinces 

So far from being satisfied with the I an asgaujt upon the Confederation 
of the act of 1870, an agitation gcbeme Erlc Dorion, who, by the way, 

for better terms really began within I represented Drummond 
three years of that date. In 1879 Pre-1 bagka in tbe cid parliament of Cana- 
mler Norquay, himself a Conservative ad£^ lgd jn tb{8 attack, and pronounced 
took up the issue and requested the ^ separation from the British Em- 
Dominion Government to increase the plrg wblle Dorion labored to Parlia- 
substdy for government, and to place moi|t Laurier f0Ught In the press. He 
the administration of the school lands j cajled upon the people to oppose 
in the hands of the Province. The 
Dominion Government increased the
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The I

lt be
who was partial!* educated in Mani
toba, never heard of the “Better 
Terms" agitation? was

terms that the Prince of Wales is actually 
Prince of Wales and that the tiye Is 
not merely complimentary. His other 
motive is to inspire’ outside interest 
in the principality, and thereby assist 
in industrial and commercial revival. 
With the latter idea in mind, Capt. 
Vaughan had desired to have the ln^ 
vestiture tae place in Cardiff, but 
historical precedent decided against 
him, historical precedents being an 
alias for David Lloyd-George, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, and arbiter of

and Artha-

a
constitutional change which in his op- 

trick of the English to But 216 to all, praying that they may be 
there are others besides kings and j protected from the evil spirits which 
princes.

lnlon was a
grant under the first head by $15,000 makg Canada an English country. Not- 
per annum and loaned Manitoba $10,- witbgtandjng the campaign of these 
000 for educational purposes. | polltlclan8 Confederation carried. Fol-

In 1881 * Premier Norquay took a lowlng the unlon, Nationalism remain- 
further step and requested that the ^ quiegcent untH the North-West 
public domain be transferred to the trouble8 arose. in that difficulty ft 
Province. In a speech delivered ** I sympathized with the rebellion and 
Winnipeg to that year, he said: found excuses-for it. Reil was pro-

“I claim that to order to deal with I tectgd by certato of its friends, one of 
us to that spirit of impartiality which glnce appolntea to the Senate
should characterize all administration I ^ Laurier Government, actually 
bodies, we should have been put in a tQok tfae rebel lnt0 the House of Com
position to work out our own destiny, mong> and beiped him to sign the roll 
and be responsible for the due admin- ^ a ^ember 0f Parliament. During the 
istration of affairs, as they were in Mackenzie reginie Nationalism was in 
other provinces. But at the outset our Lommsnd and had no cause for corn- 
public men only looked at the tMt lalnt But after the defeat of the 
that $1,600,000 were paid to the Hud" Mackenzle Administration it became 
son’s Bay Company for whatever right once again It flrst made itself
rights they had to the public lands In congpicuoug atter the execution of 
Manitoba and the North-West. ^he Riel ,or leading the revolt to 1885. 
fact was entirely ignored that this 
amourt - *»*■ add- I to the public debt 
of Canaoa, for wyou auJ I are 
equally responsible — and the dis
charge of which we assumed (by be
ing citizens of . the Dominion) equally 
with the citizens of Ontario, Quebec,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the 
other Provinces. What we claim then, 
is, that while as loyal subjects we are 
willing to assume our share of respon
sibility in relation to the discharge of 
the national debt lt is unjust to de
prive us of resources which have been 
allowed to the case of other provinces 
for purposes of local development.’

In 1882 Messrs. Norquay and Lari- 
viere went to Ottawa to press the 

of the province for better 
and succeeded to securing a

v ■M-M-l-H-H'ini 1 I I I II I 1 M-’I-M’M I-H-M-M-
haunted the place.

Men of restless and romatic habits] it appeared that a negro murderer 
—travellers, explorers, frontiersmen, I had recently been hanged to the jail, 
and so on—are the kind of people I Every night since the execution the 
whim one meets the most frequently I trap had been heard to fall with a loud 
in the studio of the tattooist. Theÿ I crash, and afterwards the murderer’s 
must be stoles to endure, as they do, I ghost, peering Into the cells and ter- 
pain and discomfort during the many rifytog the wretched inmates almost 
hoars that the operation lasts, and lout of their lives, 
when it is over they regard the fin- Warders confirmed these state- 
ished picture with a kind of proud, ments. The result Is that the whole 

satisfaction. Yet not one to a | building had been abandoned.
Another ghost scare was reported 

at the great Austrian prison at Lem- 
One night shrieks broke out

MONEY TO LOAN1 I Welsh affairs.* • •• •Llewelyn, the Last, was In truth tbe 
last native Prince of Wales, and seem
ed to be making a winning fight to re
tain his rank and title when hie be
trayal and death to 1282 left the cause 
of Welsh independence to the weaker 
hands of his brother David. It was 
not long before David was taken by 
Edward I. of England, who then de
cided to make hie son Prince of Wales, 
In the hope of somehow placating the 

Welsh chieftains, who, though

Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef to- .. 
terest and on favorable terms of repayment. No time lost to com- • • 
pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents in Saskatchewan for:—
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rlmouekl Fire Ineurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Ineurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Ineurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 

WANTED—Local agents for Fire Insurance, and Bonds, 
represented districts.

• •
••
••

- •*
2» 1

grave
hundred could give you a reason for 
having the thing done at all.

The swells are not content with I berg, 
anything eb modest and simple as the In a number of different cells simul

taneously, and the guard was called

• •

• >I
au un- ::

savage MB—
conquered, were a constant source of 

and danger to him. The Prince 
Edward said,

*1 • »■

« » .. 
• »

blue anchor we sometimes see on a 
sailor’s forearm. One of them will | in. McCALLUM, HILL & CO.

Real Estate and Financial Agents,
worry
was born In Wales, as 

fostered by a Welsh chief and his REGINA, SASK.Every prisoner had the same story * •have a horrible green and red dragon 
tattooed all over the chest Another I to tell. He had awoke to a most ter- 
prefers a cobra coiled right round his I rlfying fright, but exactly what about

j he could not explain. At first lt was 
Some thought that lt mU,ht be nightmare.

RMpMVPSMi
wife and baptized by a Welsh bishop.
All through his life he detained his 
love for the Welsh people, and was 

without Welshmen ln his train.

Then it declared itself in violent terms. 
Mr. Wilfrid Laurier was its leader. He 

aided by Honore Mercier. On the waist and rearing up its weeked head 
perpendicularly on his chesL 
even go so far as to have whole pic- caused by something wrong with the

food, but the next night the same

towns.
3,200 branchel 
ing, through 
all the legitii 
for a circula 

The autho1

eye” shooting which is the principal 
method used to Canada.

“It has almost disappeared to Eng- 
lnad,” he said. “In Europe lt has 
been quite done away with. Of course 
bulls eye shooting la a very enjoyable 
sport and perhaps a tittle more Inter
esting than figure shooting, but the 
latter Is accepted by the best military 
authorities all over the world as the 
only satisfactory method of mllitery 
rifle practice.”

Staton’s Imported 
Clydesdales

was
Champs de Mars in Montreal the prin
ciples of Nationalism and Racialism 

proclaimed by the two politicians 
and all the French-Canadians were 
summoned to unite under these men to 
avenge the “murder” of their martyred 
compatriot. Hon. J. A. Chapleau, af
terwards Sir Adolphe, was at this 
cime invited to become the chief of 
the Nationalist group. In a spech de- 
lievred by him shortly after this event 
he declared that he had" been offered

never
Capt. Vaughan calls attention 

the fact which became general know
ledge only after the death ot Queen 
Victoria, namely, that the eldest son 
of-the King of England does not of 
necessity inherit the title of Prince 
of Wales. It will be remembered that 
for several, months after he became 
Heir-Apparent the present King

to
tures reproduced. There is one man 
walking about whose chest Is entirely thing happened again, only now the 
covered with a magnificent reproduc- Patoc extended through a whole block 
tion of the “Twin Stars,” a painting <* buildings. A priest was called In

I and the evil spirit was solemnly ex- 
corclsed and gradually the commotion 
ended.

; were

Our 1910 Importation, comprising 24 
stallions and 20 mares, reached Regina 
August 16 giving ample time to be
come acclimated by next season.

We have now on hand 60 head of im
ported Clydesdales, male and female, 
besides 3 Percheron Stallions, ages 
1 to 6 years, to select from, included 
In the number are sons and daughters 
of the celebrated Barons Pride, Baden 
Powell, Everlasting, Marmlon, Me
mento, Montrave, Ronald, Pride ot 
Blason, Prince Shapely, Royal Favor- 

. Ite, Royal Edward, Royal Chatten, 
excit- Revelstoke, Ruby Pride and other 

noted aires.
Prices and terms are the very best 

possible. Stables ln city.
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,
of the Sapaish artist Falero.

It is not often—less often than 
many people suppose—that a man is 
tattooed with a portrait of his lady 
love. But it is occasionally done, and 

have been known of gentlemen

re-i
INSPECTOR-GENERAL

cases
transferring their affections from one | Canada's New Military Adviser As- 
lady to, another, and then going to the 
tattvoer to learn If he could remove 
the portrait of number one and sub-1 iron grey mustache, rather bald and 
stltute number two. Very awkward! whose face shows the effect of many

Many smart ladies are tattooed, es- years hard campaigning to Africa and 
peclally those who are keen on swim- Egypt, by Its deep-seated tan. 
mtog (the reason for this is obscure), Is Major-General Colin Mackenzie, C. 
But the fair sex is not partial to D., who recently arrived in Ottawa to 
hideous monsters and serpents. They succeed General Sir Percy Lake as 
like something small and pretty—a Inspector-General of Canada. “I sup 
bird of paradise, for Instance, er a pose there will be -considerable pro- 
hustand’s regimental créât. This is gress following General Sir John 
usually placed on the arm ln such a French’s report,” he said today in 
position that it can be concealed by answer to a question whether there 
a glove or a shoulder strap when the | would be any radical changea, 'T 
lady has to wear an evening dress.

Scores of American and Anglo-In-1 report Is merely a criticism of minor 
dlan ladies, whose complexions have | details, such as Is made when iio 
been ruined by climate, or tarnished P«W forces are inspected. Sugges

tions are contained to it as to where

money and office as inducements to 
abandon the Government of Sir John 
Macdonald and to join Messrs. Laurier 
and Mercier to their Nationalistic 
propaganda. Five years’ salary as a 
Minister was to have been paid to him 
to advance and in cash had he desert
ed Sir John at this time. He, how
ever, declined the corrupt offer, and 
the Nationalists were left to conduct 
their own campaign as best they 
could. Mr. Laurier fought a strongly 
anti-British fight, and lost Mr. Merc
ier was more rortunate. He won Que 
bec, and it was through his Govern
ment that the treasury of the prov
ince was looted to order to find elec
tion money for the Laurier party to 
its next Dominion election. A trem
endous Nationalistic campaign follow
ed the discovery of the grafting. It 
was represented by Messrs. Laurier 
and Mercier that the English had 
trumped up a yarn against the latter 
and the French-Canadians were urged 
to rally to his support to the name of 
the race. But the appeals were idle, 
and Nationalism, with its dream of a 
French Republic on the banks of the 
St. Lawrence, was defeated. The 
struggle of 1896 led to a revival of the 
Nationalistic idea. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
won in Quebec as a Nationalist leader. 
He and his party pretended that they 

demands of the public were fighting the English, not alone

LIVELY SCENE.sûmes Hi* Duties 
Ottawa, Nov. 3.—A tall man, with an Attempted Escape of Prisoner Makes 

Lively Scene in Montreal Court 
Montreal, Nov. 6.—It was an 

tog time in the criminal courts Satur
day, when Theodore Mclnezuck who 
had been arrested by High Constable 
St. .Mars, on a charge of having pas
sed bogus bank notes, broke away 
from Constable Blsslonette and made 
a dash for liberty. He was caughfat 
the door and after a desperate 
struggle was overpowered and placed 
behind the bars.

Mclnezuck was arrested on June 
26, 1906, and was committed to stand 
trial before the court of King’s bench 
on a charge of having negotiated 
bogus bank nçtes. When searched 
nearly four hundred dollars was found 
to his pockets. He was admitted to 
ball by depositing $200 with the offi
cials of the court, but left for Winnipeg 
on the first train. From Winnipeg he 
wrote threatening letters to the offi
cials of the court as well as to the 
judges. He demanded his money back 
and even went to Chief McRae of 
Winnipeg and told him that his money 

changes. The Canadian people them- had been illegally retained by the
officers of the Montreal courts.

This morning the man who has been 
much wanted boldly walked into Judge 

■tog for rifle practice as against “bulls Sicotte's office and without any heel-

clainy 
terms
grant of $45,000 per annum to lieu of 
the lands. Thus the first recognition 
of the claim for compensation same 

result of popular agitation, and 
granted twelve years after the date 
stated by Mr. Calder—not for $100,000 
but for $45,000. In the meantime an 

for the extension of the 
of Manitoba has been

Scrofula disfigures and 
causes life-long misery.

Children become 
strong and lively when 
given small doses of

This
as

j was Adressa
ROBERT S1NTON

REGINA.
agitation 
boundaries 
under way, and in this connection the 

• question of ownership of the public 
domain again came up. During the 
session of 1882 the following resolu- 

others, was adopted by

Scott’s Emulsion Judgetation demanded his $200.
Slcotte, who had forgotten about the 
affair, sent him down to interview 
High Constable St Mars. He was at 
once recognized and arrested on the 
spot. He was brought before Judge 
Bazin and remanded.

V
don’t suppose there will. I think theevery day. The starved 

body U fed; the swollen 
glands healed, and the 
tainted blood vitalized. 
Good food, fresh air and 
Scott*» Emulsion con- - 
quer scrofula and many 
other blood diseases.

tion among
the Legislature:

"That the public lands within the 
bounds of the Province as above de
fined, should be handed over to the 
trusteeship of the Provincial authori
ties, HR 
erals, etc., for administration for the 

of the Province.”

by the cruel fight of years, also go on 
the sly to the eminent tattooer. There | Improvements- may be made in drlll- 
is many a lady whose beautiful car- tag, modifications, etc. f am not aware 
mine cheejts are the admiration and that there was any strong adverse 
envy of her friends. This is her se- criticism. Of course you must under 
eret. She owes them to a very skfl- stand I am here only ln an advisory 
ful tattooist who does his work so | capacity to give the military council 
delicately and so well that, unlike the benefit of my experience which 
rouge, it cannot be spotted. Oh, van-1 tms been somewhat wide and varied, 
ity, vanity, what tricks are done be-]1 h*ve nothing to do with making any 
cause of thee!

Is tattooing dangerous? Well, a [selves must do that” 
poor fellow died at Fulham the- other Major-General Mackenzie is a 
day, and at the inquest the doctor said | strong advocate of figure target shoot- 
his death was due to tattooing.

Of Royal Blood
London, Nov. 8.—Forecasting an 

imperial federation whereto Britain 
will only be flrst among equals, the 
Duke of Marlborough at the Colonial 
Institute suggested with some confi
dence lt should become the custom to 
select governors-general for the great 
dominions as far as possible from the 
ranks of the royal princes.

including the forest, mines, min

uses
During the 

Thos. Greenway, leader of the Liberal 
Opposition, attacked the Norquay Gov
ernment, charging it with Insincerity 
to meekly accepting the small increase 
in subsidy instead of Insisting upon 

transfer of tbe lands to the Pro-

session of 1883, Mr.
FOR SALE BY AM, DRUGGISTS

Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. for 
oor beautiful Saving» Bank and Child’s 
Sketch-Book. Each bank contains a 
Good Luck Penny. ity of ha

byp SCOTT * BOWHE 
12* Wellington St., Wot, Toronto, Oat.the

retvlnce.
That the Aek for Ml nerd'* end take no other.
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FALSE STORY SCHEDt^OF^ sextension 
WORK TO BE

PROGRESSIVE
TEACHER

CANADIAN yabout west u view of the overwhelmingXBANKING AssociationGrain Growers’
Announces Date of Meetings 
Throughout Province—Ten 
Different Groups

Slanderous Assertions Regard
ing Development of Prairie 
Provinces Circulated in Hol
land Hurt Canadian Invest 
ments

Boomed This Winter-Many 
Able Lecturers Will Deal 
With Important Farm Sub
jects This Winter

Organizes a Seed Grain Fair 
in His District—The Depart
ment of Agriculture Will 
Assist in the W ork

Striking Testimonial to Its 
Solidity By An Eminent
American BankingAuthority 
—Praises Our System Dr.PRICfS

CREAM

BAKING POWDER

A

Growers’
embraces

The Saskatchewan Grain
The plans tor the extension work of 

College of Agricul-
Assoctation, which now

hundred and fifty local
approximate

Mr. M. D. Worden, teacher of the 
public school at Vanscoy, Sask., a Ht- 
tie hamlet on the Goose Lake branch 
of the C. N. R., fifteen miles from Sas
katoon, deserves the thanks not only 
of that community but of every other 

--—miaKton 1 rural community In Saskatchewan. Mr.
'"chartered bank "in Canada is a Worden believes in having his pupils 

f branches not a bank with know their own country and their own 
branches ^The p’arent bank, techni- community. He wishes them to know 

nv known as the “head office,” nature, her processes and laws. He 
° ùheï takes deposits nor lends sees that such a knowledge adds to the 
ne , A11 the banking business is I pleasure and usefulness of the boys

by the branches, each enjojlng and girls and the men and women, and 
by - all ! so to aid him In his teaching he has

solicited the assistance of the Saskat
chewan College of Agriculture, and It 

. , H„n, uDcn the numoer or | has promptly been granted. Through r r,„n of branches. Canadian banks, I the cooperation of Dean Rtherford and 
locatio branches in foreign his colleagues a seed fair will be held
i berefore, have branc Vanscoy school on Friday, Novem-

The general ban* act, undXtt M Interesting programme will be render- 
terms of which every bank obtains ^ prizeg win be offered for wheat 
and holds Its charter, to subject to re ^ ^ and the puplla wIU be the ex
cision every ten years. ts presen blMtorg professors Bracken and Wil-
form goes back substantially to issu. wm judge tbe grain during the t(m> Manltoba; John Scharff, Hartney, I from.
No bank can be organized , h a forenoon and Dean Rutherford will at Man.r and George L Smith, Saskatoon. “He states
capital smaller than $300,00, of which game time conduct a stock judging The time iB opportune for discussing arriVal in Amsterdam, he incidental y The 
all must be subscribed and one-half Detltlon followed by a demonstra- th6 lmportant and intensely practical mentioned to a Dutch acquaintance thought and action.
[aid in before a new bank can open" tlon in horse judging. questions which they will ask the farm- that Canada offered Induce- greate8t number in the sl|orte8t
As a result of this requirement we are a,tflrnMn Prof Bracken will ers to conisder wtih them at these mfents to investors in that country. ble time To secure their help, ln growers
net surprised at finding but 29 banks In in judging contest for meetings. Briefly they are: “Horse Mr. Preston had many lnter'rl®”s an the individuals attending may <»tch prepare papers and appear at one or
in Canada. These 29 have, however, cond W«1 give an address on Breeding,” “Better Cultivation,” “Bet- discUsslons with representatives f th0 tbln red line of common purpoa Lore of these meetings and take part
2,200 branches. Led and Its functions.” Prof. ter Homes.” The College of Agricul-1 Dutch capitalists, the project assu and ldeal and each become an active I ^ deUberations. You wUl see by

— accustomed to the provisions wlll follow with address on ture wants the farmers of Saskatche-1 Ing shape and satisfactory P sr torce to the extension of it in so L enclosed schedule where these
c four national hanking law the Cana I WUli g „ and Dean Ruther- wan by raising their own horses tojWas made. The prospective ma g commUnity. conferences are.to be held and the
niaii regulations as to note issue and discuss “The School Garden.” save the million or more dollars that was about to leave for Following these conferences repre- date M one Qf them to scheduled for.
reserve are astonishing. The .. Auld Dlrector of Agrlcul- they send out of the country annually. I one of the principal ™ .y„d I sentatives from Saskatchewan, ^ber; jyoUr point kindly do all you can to
dian law does not require the banks F Extenalon’ will treat on “The The importance of using good seed fellow directors that h® ba<* . ta and Manitoba are called to meet advertlse lt to the associations around
to deposit with a government official tural ^ & factor ln the im- has been amply demonstrated and information from Montreal totim g I wlnnlpeg on the 9th and 10th of about you. Make all provisions possi-
or in any way set aside any kind ot ppb“c Qf rural conditions ” farmers now admit the value of such that the prosperity of the Wes ; December for further consultation and U re halIs, hotel accommodation for
security for the protection of the note P nvltlng the parents advice. This question, however, will Lot permanent and thata>. valueg concentration. two or three speakers, etc. Take
holder. Banks are not required to Mr. Wo^e“ ,,g and teach. not be forgotten; but renewed energy were given boom or dct 0 ^ubtless the above plana will be everything on and go in to make this

cash reserve against either of Ms pupils and th P P be U8ed 5n an endeavor to induce I “Mr. Preston reports that h drawing together the var- L 8UCcess. The central is loaded with
notes or deposits. The law does not era from adjoining «^ooto^ d H()W a better and more intelligent use of L him as a PÜnfulj‘^Crk^nthe fous units of the association and Lork and to doing all it can. These 

make the bank note a legal tender for terestlng ga h teachers the ordinary Implements of tillage. The as to those about should enable them to give forcible klnd 0f meetings may not be the best,
payment. The government does many other Saskatclmwan teac the foundation and the financial undertaking In ^ West I Bhouto views and further but the better ones will follow. Do

redemption of the|w„, follow Mr. Wordens good q{ our country’s greatness, Lad the effect of ‘^^LLoLd un- exL^ their operations. not question now, nor criticize, but try
will be considered and advice will be mg the confidence in tb p withdraw- schedule of Meetings. your best to make it go. There are
Lven in regard to beautifying the staking and the PracticM withdraw I Schedule of Meetings. ^ ^ Msoclatlona who would like
rural homes. Other questions will be Li of influential intera8*8 ^ utmP8tJ N°" m v mh-Conference, af- the meeting that to to be at your point
considered but thesd are the ones I project. Mr. Preston I Strassburg, Nov. 17t theirs. If your point is not on
which wm be generally discussed. Miss L states, to show the financiers in- teraoon. Night, mass meeting. “L scbedule go in to get all your
S ton K Beynon (-‘LiUto.n Laurier” terested that the report -a8 " Hazelcllffe, Nov. ISth.-Conference ^ ^V^fthat possibly can to attend
of'the Manitoba Free Press), will ad- unreliable, but the efforts were of no tern00m Night, mass meeting, |“Jof thege conferenceB nearest to 
dress gatherings of women at a limited avail. No. 2 .... -„,d them. The points are
number of places along the main line -Mr. Preston made a pa88lng ^ Nokoml8’ Nov’ 16th as possible to meet the many consid-
of the C. P. R. She will discuss the ence to this for information n writi g evehing Evening and mor- rations necessarily entering into such
need and means of cooperation of wo- hi8 usuai report for publication in the Ja8maln. Nov 17th-Evenlng arrangements. No doubt there are
men in improving home surroundings, weekly report. In'Justification of - ning ofl8th; . . errors. We wish we could avoid them.
This is the first time a lady speaker Pre8ton-s statements It may be said Atwater, Nov. 18th.—Evening. AU nearby associations should at-
hks been engaged in this form, of agrl- that 0n the third Instant, Sir Rlchar Saltcoats, Nov. 19th—Afternoon and 1 ^ the Saskatoon meeting. Routes
cultural extension work in Saskatche-1 Cartwright received a commun « » I evefling. for speakers will be definitely ar-
wan Mom a Dutch gentlemklfTn ^”8^* [Springslde, Nov. 21st—Afternoon and ranged at Saskatoon. Meetings com-

The meetings arranged by the col- dam stating that he; had had me- evening. . mence in the morning at 9.30, after-
lege serve an extremely useful pur- vIews with Mr. Preston with re6pebt_ Foam Lake, Nov. 22ad-Atternoon 2 30j and evening at 8 o’clock.
Dose and are a means of contributing t0 the possibility ot organizing a co - and evening. Local officers should go on and hold
new’light on these old problems and pany 0f Dutch capitalists *° !°“ Lanigan, Nov. 23rd-Afternoon and I conference should anything oc- 
of reviving Interest which has been al money on land securities n _ evening. cur to bregk any of these plans,
lowed to lag. 1 Canada. He states that Mr^Preston No 3 There are as good men locally as

represented to his compa y Zealandia, Nov. 16th Evening I tbose (ar afield. Go In to tMnk out
could expect at least seven per (Tben drive to) that which to best for our asociation.

on mor -10utlook Nov. 17th—Afternoon and Haye # good meeting in any case.
evening. After that, on to Ottawa-

Tugaske, Nov. 18th—Afternoon and Yours very truly,
evening. I F. W. GREEN,
No. 4—

OTTAWA, Nov. 6.—P- C. T. O’Hara, 
deputy minister of trade and com- 

^ , I merce has handed out the following
suming definite form. More than two ’nt regardlng the Netherland
hundred meetings for farmers, many I „e Land company matter in
in connection with seed fairs, will be I w T R Preston and a Mont-
■toll « «“* ■’"’C™"; I

Washington, Oct. 25,-The funda
mental characteristics of the Cana- 

banklng system are treated in 
Prof. Joseph French John- 

of New York, university, in a 
issued by the National

the Saskatchewan 
tore during the coming winter are as-

some three
with -an 

membership of 16,000, are
associations,dian
paid-updetail by
arranging for a bold stroke to con
solidate and unify the views and con
centrate their forces for future action. 

A conference is being held in Sas- 
commencing Nov. 15th at 2 

twenty-five or tMrty 
will conte-

son, 
volume just

a*Ming December and January.
judges and speakers for tiiese meet-1 _ ■ Canadian Trade Commis-
ings include Dean Rutherford, * 1 Amsterdam which was pub-
Bracken and Prof. Willing, of ^ thelsioner ^Amsterda^^ ^ ^ ^
teachifig staff of the college, A. .1 t issued by the Depart-
Mantle, Deputy Minister of Aflc"' f Trade and Commerce in con-

Mitchell, Assistant Super- ffient of Trade anq Mort-
Planttng. Indian nection with the Netnenana

to the report of W. T.
and foodApproved by physicians 

officials, Vtotti State and National. 
Awarded highest honors by the 

great W irid’s ^ Itions, and , 
proved id superior strength 

, and purity by the
official tests. J

katoon,
p.m., where some 
leading Grain Growers

the delegates from the local as
sociations tributary to Saskatoon. The 

matters regarding the delega 
will be talked 

future plans for the

with
money ture; Arch, 

intendant of Tree
Head; F. H. Reed, Saskatchewan Rep-1 gage 
resentative of the Dominion Seed “As it was 
Branch, as well as the following well-1 that Mr. 
known farmers: Thos. R. Brown, Re statement made by them 
eina- George P. Campbell, Ellisboro; that Western farm lands were sold a » & F„„ Qu'Appelle; R. f L. ^ ^ .St
Drennan, Canora; George Harvey, In- ily procurable there to* t P ^ 
dian Head" W. A. McCorkell, Mooso- of these boom values at five p 
min -W A.’Munro, Superintendent Ex- annual interest, an explana on “eriinTeutFarm, Rosthern; A. J. Quig- requested of Mr. Preston the J
toy, S total u ta; A. P. Stevenson, Duns-1 partment and he has now been heard

that shortly after his

various
tion going to Ottawa 
over, as well as .
extension work of the association. Fo! 
lowing the Saskatoon conference the 

will divide into some eight 
different groups, each going to 

of the strategic points 
schedule,

done .
considerable independence, but 

the supervision and
Loan Company.

con- pointed out at the time 
Preston did not endorse the 

to the effect

subject to ,
of the head office. Thq law placesirol

delegates 
or ten
one or more
named on the attached 
where they will conduct a conference 
similar to the one held In Saskatoon, 

the delegates from the local as
sociations tributary to the points se-

1
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81with

IMII
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idea is to secure unity of 
To reach the

SPRINGHILLhave been asked to
A Prosperous Mining Town Wreeked 

By A Strike
Springhlll, N.S., Oct. 24.—The dis

astrous ‘ effects of a protracted strike 
forcibly shown than 

h rom a

To one
never were more 
In this little mining town, 
prosperous and peaceful community 
fifteen months ago, Springhlll, as a 
result of the striae of several thous
and members oi the United Mine 
Workers of America, has been plung
ed deeply Into munlcnpal debt, has 

of continued discarry a become the scene 
order and a place of financially brok
en tradespeople. While the riotous 

which marked the early stagesany ■
not guarantee the

Nevertheless the Canadian ample? 
to everywhere accepted at 

since 1890 ever having

SC6I16S
of the strike have not been repeated 
recently, conflict between the strikers 
and those whom the companies have 
imported to'take their places con- 

seldom that a night

notes, 
bank note

WESTERN FARMÈRSpar, no person
dollar through the failure of a 

bank to redeem its notes.
Notes may be issued to the amount 

of the paid-up capital of the bank.
These the bank must redeem at «ts 
head office and in seven redemption of the 
„uiM which are the same for all in the 
hanks Each bank must keep on de- ada aB told by Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 
posit with the minister of finance a Mlnlgter of Agriculture in the Sas- 

of lawful money equal to 5 per cbewan Government. He knows
„tL t, =««.», -<» » -a. «f

in starting the organiza-

lost a It istinues.
passes without an exchange of shots, 
occasionally during the day, and the 
town jail has been kept filled almost 
to its utmost capacity for months.

town’s financial standing has 
It to unable to collect 

from companies and Individ-

Told By The Minister of 
Agriculture

This to the brief but significant story 
organized farmers’ movement 

three prairie Provinces of Can-

The Story

chosen as well

The
been wrecked.
its taxes
uals, and legal proceedings have been 
instituted by local and outside banks 

town bonds. The
sum
cent, of its average circulation,

fund being available for the
the notes of failed I prime mover

the
to recover loans on 
Union Bank now
secure legal authority to collect ' the 
taxes and water rates in an effort 
to secure a portion, at least, of the 
$10,340, which its officials allege the 
town to ln arrears to the bank. The 
department of schools has continued 
the schools under a great handicap. 
Teachers have served the past two 
months without pay and there to no 
relief in prospect.

To preserve the peace of the town 
been necessary repeatedly to

to endeavoring toentire
redemption of
banks. Bank notes also possess first tion. 
lien upon the assets of a bank. Fur
ther protection is given by a provto- work of 

making stockholders liable to as- talked of.
amount equal to the comment upon

Canada the story of the 
the western farmers is being 

The eastern newspapers 
their action, some fav

orably, some in terms of condemna
tion. Suffice it to say, that those pa- 

from the mark.

All over

ion
sessment for an 
par value of their stock.

Of these—the principal provisions 
the security of the Ca- 

bank note—the provision re
redemption to, in the opinion

had 
they 
cent, on

are a long way
In the West are very def- 

. Well
pers
The papers
erential to the organized farmers 
they may be, for today the organized 
farmers are fully seized of the import
ance of the part they are playing in 
the development of the country hav- 

full knowledge of the 
the real foundation 

With this real-

EARTH SINKINGwhich insure 
nadian reasonable advances 

agricultural lands, but as 
and one-half to eight per

aRemarkable Sink' Hole On a Railway 
In Florida

GAINESVILLE, Fla., Oct. 24.—An
other “sink” on Alachue Lake, just 

from the chain of “sinks” south

gages, on 
rule seven 
cent, could be obtained.

quirlng
of the writer, the all-important one.

note is almost tl* sole cir- 
ln Canada, and the

it has — 
import soldiers, and a large number

The great
The bank 
culating medium 
people have confidence in it, because 
it to tested every day at the clearing 
houses and proves itself as good as 
gold The daily test would probably 
not take place with the same regul- 

If the banks did not have 
if they were obliged to

“This gentleman further states that 
one of his directors received inform- Betbune> Nov. 14th—Afternoon 

, , ation from a gentleman of influence in I evenlng (0n way up.)
of the city, developed some time dur‘ Canada to the. effect that farm lands Cralk> Nov. 14th—Afternoon. (Party 
ine the night, and as a result the h We8t were held at excessive Nq 2 on way Up.) I Big game
Le?e\ruUh%îr^C°iL8etshnurg 16th-A!ternoon and

first report that reached the value at the rate of five per cent p«r I ^ ^ 18tb_Afternoon. in the ^
was brought by Conductor Fred- j annum. Grand Coulee, Nov. 19th-Afternoo ““J^ Lignés, mountain lionf and

erick, who was advised of the trouble „A communication, there , No. 6— - ’ told about and both
by section foreman Thigpen, wh0 been forwarded to the gen ® Perdue, Nov. 17th—Afternoon Lories and illustrations are bound tolre8ulted. in fact, most of the trouble
made the discovery early in the morn- AmBterdam confirming Mr. j evening. , | „ , rPBnonalve echoes with all hunt- ba8 been traced to strike-breakers,
ing on hto way to the south end of his Indentations and stating that m yJIppen, Nov. 18th—Afternoon a find InPeacb ^ experiences re- and convictions in the local Police
section. trust and loan companies i evening. ’ &re phonal and therefore far court of foreigners charged with

When Mr. Thigpen first discovered of hlgh standlng are obtam g , No. 7- Afternoon and more interesting than any imaginary carrying concealed weapons, and ot-
the new sink lt was not more than for investments quite In acc Lashburn, Nov. 17th—Afternoo In addition to big game stories | ten with using them, are many.
ten or fifteen feet in diameter, but it with Mr- Preston’s statem • evening. i«th_After- there are numerous attractive papers]----------------------------
spread very palpably during the morn- boped therefore, that the ®° p H North Battleford, Nov. 18th wlth other phases of outdoor
tog hours, and by the arrival of the Lb^b Was proposing to inves in the ^ and evening. nd and Moth the east and west of
Leesburg passenger train it had grown West wm carry out their Unisson, Nov. 19th-Afternoon an dadrecive attention in this way.|what i6 Attracting The American

forty feet, one large chunk notwithstanding the false toiorm evening. finely illustrated account of the Settlers to Canada
after another to | gent them from Montreal. ’ j No g— nominion trap-shooting meet at Mont- Edmonton, Alta., Oct 26.—“Politics

Melfort Nov. 22nd—Afternoon a ^ Jg lncluded. Canadian sportsmen are havlng a great deal to do with the 
evening. t„irC Up this Issue, confident of movement of people from the Western

Melfort, Nov. 23rd Morning an flndlng within its pages something t0 j states to Canada,” said E. T. Holmes,
Strays From Brandon Asylum I ternoon. interest them whatever may be thelr immigration agent of the Dominion

And Perishes From Exposure prince. Albert, Nov. 24th—Afternoo cu,ar lnclination in matters of * vernment at st. Paul, Milnnesota,
Brandon Man., Nov. 6,-Mrs. Chas. and evening. 8port. The variety of ground^ cover-] {Qr tbe pa8t twelve years who to to

aged 48, of Lethbridge, No. 9— d ed i8 remarkable and probably Edmonton today on a tour of the
8 the ex-1 Milestone, Nov. 29th—Afternoon an ^ ^ contlnued and wide In- j Western provinces. “The people are

terest aroused by the Magazine to the ] getUng Ured 0f the tariff, that is one 
sporting advantages and possibilities I f the cbief reasons of the exodus. 

.„ on* of Canada. I The people coming to Canada are of
1st—Afternoon and ° ----------- -- | & much ^er class than formerly. It

to the higher prices of land which

Secretary.
are now quartered here.

Incurred in maintaining this
and

expense
guard has led the authorities several 
times te try to dispense with a num
ber of the soldiers. As soon'as they 
had left the town disorder broke out 
afresh and a recall was necessary.

of the soldier police and

tog come to a 
fact that they are 
of Canadian greatness, 
ization has come a 
secure benefits adequate to the work 
done, and to terminate the rule of pre
datory wealth.

across Rod and Gun
hunting is to the fore to

determination tc

arity as now 
branches, or 
desposit security against their issues. 
Canadian banks are national, not local

Picksts
of the strickers are scattered over all 
the town to the vicinity of the mines, 
and although they have rubbed el
bows for months, no disturbance has

farmers pluggingToday there are

r-
Who at the call of duty can take the 
platform and deliver addresses or con 
duct meetings of vast import equally 

legislators to the halls

The
institutions.

“All but a few of 
branches to every part of the Domin
ion, and these branches, as fast as 
they receive notes of other banks 

seid them to the nearest re
demption centre,~or convert them into 

its equivalent, a bill

citythem have

as well as our _ 
of Parliament. It is study and train
ing that has done this. The patched 
overalls are regarded with re8P®ct* apd 
the farmers see the value of standing 
shoulder to shoulder. Down to the 
United States President Taft thought 
it worth his while to address the great
est farmers’ convention of the world.

the politicians and public 
for the opportunity to

either

lawful mony or 
of exchange through branches of the 
issuing banks located in the same 
towns. The 29 chartered banks have 
2,200 branches, and each bank is seek
ing, through its branches, to satisfy 
all the legitimate needs of the people 

circulating medium.” 
author finds that the strength

IMMIGRATION

to about
of earth following

succession, and the groundOut West 
men are eager

for a
cracking for a space of several feet 
around the entire hole.

The , . _„$■
Canadian banking lies in two feat- addregg a gathering of farmers. ONE PATIENT DEADof Canadian nanmuB ™

ures—the elasticity of her note circn-1 ________
and the soliditary or unity °f weBtern farmers mean? Is it simply

Panics arise because of grewlng paln that will shortly pass 
the lack of cash. The lack to not felt j away? By no means, 
in Canada, according to the author, 

when the stress comes the

What does the agitation among the 
_____ _ i to it Himnlv a the place presentedAt about noon

a rather interesting scene,.for at this] 
great loads of earth were rolling 

intervals and with them the 
would boil and sizzle as though 

It was hot iron being struck in place.
The great pool also resembled the 

of the sea, for during the day 
in motion, sometimes being

«be-, -a ™
- - - . ■ - -_____ - . - -   . . „ , and snowstorm f§.

Reports from the place were to the I ffiüe of town and the asylum.
effect that the hole had covered a dis- egt wag con8idered necessary.
tance of 125 feet running north and now stated here that Manitoba
south, while from the east to the “ réneved of the cave of the 

bank the distance is fully one ™ dredg ot homeless lunatics on the 
hundred feet- „„mI,ietion of the Alberto asylum atThe sink developed some two han' L ka Tbe great majority of the 
dred yards this Side of the one that of srandan asylum are from
occurred there a few years ago, when cbeWan ipd Alberto
a local freight train, with many <H“fsent Jponoka within a few 
fell to the bottom of the place, but The asylum at that place will
fortunately there was no water to thl8]" colnpleted by the first of the year, 
one, and it was easily filled in, and Pg expected that portions can
is used today -the same as the old | rughed t0 completion and relieve

“St. deep the we.ee .» M. eeert.. « F»
Dlace to cannot be estimated with any The total tos adloining bulld-
degree of to $294,075, of jhicb

™
and the remainder, $62,875, on the out-

Womanlation 
her system. There is a tre- time 

to at 
water

mendous revolution now in progress, 
trouble is not merely that of se

tt Harding,
»“ ““J ïm'T.vÏÏfl»! e»Ptr^ e^ied.
S e^ïïré V. — 4b...... Nee. ,0U.-A.,e,.eon

harmless inmate who had been five 
asylum burned Friday 

in the confusion 
aid perished within Wawota,a ^ No wawota, Dec. 3rd-Moming confer-

bank can pay out its own notes, which llng eleTat0rs owned by the Govern 
are just as acceptable as lawful mon- Lent. It to deep-seated and involves 
ey Thus its reserve remains Intact, tbe rem0uldlng of the economic s ru
r^R6-1-01 n,rtl" “i

icy adopted by the banks at the ®“,{of the enemy, 
of 1906 and continued throughout 19071 ^here will it end?
Canadian bankers as a unit prepared Tbe end will come 
for the crisis which seemed imminent j bugine88 of the farmer is piaced upon 
They cautioned their customers, over the footing as that o
whose business they exercise 8reater ctosses. It will end only when t 
control than is the case to this coun-l ef getg a fair P^ tor what he 
try, against taking additional rlsks^As producea and pays a fair prlc
soon as possible they contracted their I ^ he consumes.-George
loans and built up their cash reserves. cblpman, ln The Canadian Magazine 
In the crisis that fall, although the | ^ November, 
banks for the first time in a genera
tion were unable to give aU acc®“"j Another Royal Commission, 
modation asked for, yet it ls th®,r 7_A r0yal commls-
boast that “no man who actually dc- 0tta*a’ NftDDOtoted by the Dominion served and needed a loan was refused sion will be appointed,y ^ cbinege 
it, and few borrowyers were obliged to government t farloua traffic
pi, „ ee.ue« .... ». D.P^

mental enquiry into the recent ftouds 
has resulted In a decision to deport 
all Chinese detained at Vancouver be
cause of their inability to establish 
their status as merchants.

because

evening. 
Camduff, Dec. 

evening.

waves 
it was

Wild and Woolly. ^■■1 
Omaha Neb., Nov. 3.—Nine indict- ] brings them. They would rather pur- 

charging ranchmen of Western chMe land at a good figure than it 
with the most sensational ] three or four dollars an acre, as they 
in the history of the state | baTe lots of money.

“Then again, taxes

IIMnfMnpiRHiML. (Bnight the earth was still falling. Dec. 2nd—Evening, 8.30.

ments 
Nebraska
conspiracy , .
to defraud Kincaid homesteaders torrss arartrsi sr^01
today Those indicted are: Perry ty cf banks and enforcement of the
Yeast Frank Yeast, Leslie E. Balinger law are other considerations which

- . 1910 m rhubbet. Emil Anderson, Harry baVe weight. It to surprising to hear
Moose Jaw, Nov. , • • Cemer80n, B. Thorne and Dr. what settlers have to say of the

To Our Officers and Members. ® ’ H - country when they revisit their form-
Brothers-A Grain Grdwe^^aI®n The todictments charge a'series of er homes. After they have lived here

ence is being held at Sask raitraees hardly equalled to frontier I a year you couldn't talk to them of
the 15th and 16th of November. Besides subjecting the home annex. They would go up to the air

-æïs; vrL.c riï1-u“ “a—- “ -
visit the following central points In ^arge that la^ ^‘ng the by the explosion of gasoline, caused
each organization district and con- of 30 their crops the death of Edward Margardt and
duct a conference on a similar plan, homesteaders, Then his wife Anna, In their home tonight,
at which it is expected delegates will and destroye lnjury they Death was the result of suffocation,
“u,., from » .he ..rrmmdhm »«> » th.„ th. hmf... bm.d mho»
dations. , trightoned many so I building by firemen.

Over twenty different prominent claims.

ence.
No. 10-

Moose Jaw, Dec. 6th—Afternoon 
evening.

Moose Jaw, Dec.

and here don'tonly when the
7th—Morning indwest

afternoon.
The following circular has been is

sued:and they

!
;

may see 
and advice.forenoon a 

thirty or more
middle of the place, and in the after
noon it had disappeared as though

than any of the others. • altogether. mby Brperto Preliminary Mlnard's Liniment Lumberman’s
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PAGE 8Œ ASYLUMCORONATION
CEREMONIES

LOCATE THE 
"OFFENDORS

Mr.-Airrell, Mr. Lloyd George and the 
Master of Bltbank. there is no thought 
of attempting to influence Canada and 
the other Dominions to cooperate, 
less, and until they themselves are 
fully persuaded of the desirability of 
cooperation. When Canada became a 
Federation, provision was, we all 
know, made for the entry of New- 

tland is still

IMPERIAL
PARLIAMENT

be goae she determined to elope with 
her lover. DESTROYEDFASCINATION 

OF FREAKS
m

Wr oneEverything was 
night in the small hours, the fat lady 
crept downstairs as silently as "three 
hundred pounds of woman can." She 
had to pass through a side door, where 
her lover and a cab awaited her. The 
door was narrow, and when die got 
half way thrpugh she stuck fast. How- 

the cabby and the bridegroom-

un-

Big Institution at Brandon 
Burned During First onow 
Storm—Remarkable Disei- 

. pline Saves Patients

To be Conducted on a Scale 
of Unparalleled Brilliancy— 
London Will be Travellers’ 
Mecca

The Canadian Northern Rail- 
to be Held ResponsibleThe Round Table Conference 

May Lead to Its Establish
ment—Imperial Federation 
May Result from Home Rule 
Agitation

How Shows Draw lhousands 
With Real and False Freaks 
— Many Ingenious Con
trivances

way
for Terrible Bush Fires at
Beaudettefoundland, but Newfÿundl 

outside. Brandon, Nov. 4.—In the midst of 
the first snowstorm of the season, fire 
broke out in the Brandon asylum for 
the Insane and totally destroyed it 
within three hours. The authorities 
believe that all the patients are ac
counted for, they having been remov
ed under guard to the outbuildings 
and the surrounding country being 
patrolled, but it may well be that, 
wearing no distinctive dress, some of 
the patients may have slipped away 
in the darkness and falling snow.

The fire started at 6 p.m. from an 
unknown cause in the upper storey 
near the centre of the building and 
owing to the distance and difficulty of 
getting sufficient pressure, the result 
was never in doubt. Prompt measures 
were taken to remove the inmates to 
the 'barns and outbuildings, where 
they were guarded, not a small task, 
seeing that many of the patients were 
violent.

Owing to the distance, the brigade 
was some time in arriving and owing 
to the low pressure little could be 
’clone, and the entire building, which 
had been added to from time to time, 
was doomed. The asylum authorities 
state that as far as could be ascer
tained none of the inmates were mis
sing or seriously injured.

The main building was erected in 
1891 under the. regime of Hon. Thos. 
Greenway as a reformatory, but later 
converted into an asylum, wings be
ing added in 1903 and 1907. 
authorities emphatically state they do 
not know the cause of the fire and 
rumor ascribes it varyingly to smok
ing, to a patient who secured some 
matches, and to crossed wires of the 
lighting plant.

There were between six and seven 
hundred patients confined in the 
asylum, many of them from Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, as the new pro
vinces not having been able to provide 
suitable accommodation in their own 
provinces, have boarded many of 
tion.
their lunatics in the Manitoba institu-

The asylum buildings were valued 
at $390,000 and the insurance carried 
is believed to be $250,000. 
power house had Just been completed 
and boilers and engines were being 
installed. Had its powerful pumps 
been in operation, the water pressure 
would have been materially improved.

The co-operation of the city coun
cil and other civic organizations was 
quickly secured and the winter fair 
building and the armory were heated 
and got ii) readiness for receiving the 
asylum inmates. Small parties of the 
worst patients or those who were weak 
were quietly removed in automobiles 
or carriages to places of safety in 
Brandon.

Accommodation was provided for a 
large number in the stables and barns 
by making straw beds in addition to 
the matresses, blankets, quilts and 
other bedding that were saved.

Somewhat similar provision might 
be made in any redrafting of the 
British

London, Oct 26.—In fixing the date 
of the ceremony in Westminster Ab
bey precedent has been largely follow
ed, the coronation of King Edward 
having been orginally fixed for June 
26, and Queen Victoria’s first Jubilee 
having been celebrated on June 21. 
ft is expected that His Majesty’s birth
day, which falls on June 3, will not be 
officially recognized before the corona
tion week, in which also occurs the 
anniversary of 
Prince of Wales, who was born on 
June 23, 1894.

ever
to-be managed to extricate her. 
driver mounted the box, and the fat 
lady got Into the cab. The floor of 
the cab was rather old, and before she 

what had happened the boards 
with a loud crack, 

were frightened and tried to

St. Paul, Minn., Oct 26.—The Cana-

them to say whether they wished to George Chapin, St. Paul, and
take advantage of the provision, or L.'alJ Curtl^of Roosevelt, who have 
to remain entirely as they are" been lnve8tlgating its origin. The re-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has on several J* there is sufficient evidence
occasions, and e,8^ave V nof à to show that the fire was started by 
made remarks which have led not a the Canadian side dur-
few Englishmen to the conclusion the railway on tne vanau wofked

o?T. .0».* IL
r dette River and north to the Rainy 
1 River, covering about eight square 

It burned up to the west side

The re-
strange that freaks fromIt seems

the legless wonder to the two-headed 
calf, should possess such a strange 
fascination for nine persons 
ten; yet this is undoubtedly the case, 

the London Globe.

(Montreal Star.)
London, Oct. 31—Everyone Is on the 

qui vive to know exactly what the 
talk of an Imperial Parliament really 

Things happen so rapidly In

0

out of knew 
gave way 
horses
bolt, and for several yards the fat 
lady, who luckily had fallen on her 
feet, established a record. After she 
had been out clear of the wreckage 
she “settled up” with her lover. He 
was rather badly hurt.

The
means.
English politics that when Mr. T. P. 
O'Connor sent up his kite during his 
Canadian tour and talked of “securing 
Canada’s approval of Home Rule all 
round for the United Kingdom, witlr 
a representative Imperial Partiament 
for the whole Empire,” most people 
here seemed to be taken by surprise.

The surprise was not lessened when 
Mr. Redmond made his detailed expla
nation that Home Rule no longer 
meant hostility to the Empire, that 
in fact the Irish Nationalists “desired 
to strengthen Imperial bonds through 

federal system of government.”

Of coursesays
so-called freaksthere are so many 

which have no business to be called
for ifby such an unpleasant name,

dictionary, a fvak ft,»
the birthday of theone argues from a

rodWroslty, ih the generally ac- 
of the word, is some- 

The giant and the 
interesting and unusual, but

is a
cepted sense 
thing horrible, 
dwarf are EM 
certainly should not be called freags; 
indeed, it is a libel of the grossest

!
difficult matter. Already the arrangements for next 

year’s great historic function are well 
It is to be made a greatMISSING miles.

of the town of Beaudette and lay 
smouldering until October 7th, when

RAILWAYS 111 was*fanned by a terrible wind and

About the same time a fire was set 
on the. right of way just east of the

This fire

APPROVEDBALLOON in hand.
pageant of Empire, in which all of 
the Overseas Dominions will take a 

The Prime Ministers and other

i
kind.

It would seem that our forefathers 
were not obessed by the morbid crav- 

the unusual and grotesque
part.
members of the Governments of Can
ada, Australia, South Africa and New 
Zealand, and the Governments of 

State and Dependency owning

Located in the Northern Wilds 
of Quebec—Travelled 1.855 
Miles — Terrible Hardships 
Endured

Some Lines Approved—People
of Davidson Want C.N.R. to I Winter road to the river.
«T ÎV, mu j. m nm worked east three miles and about
Start From That Tov^n ti. 1.1 two mlles back on each side of the
P. Entrance to Prince Albert I track, where it connected with

fire which was started on the Beau
dette side of the river. Eight prose- 

„ ... ,cutions against the C.N.R. for allow-
Graham, minister of railways, this L coatbugtlbie material on the right
afternoon had before him for approval I Qj way are n0w pending in the dis- 
a number of railway route maps, most- trlct court 0f Beltrami county. The 
ly tr<yn the west. There was opposi- company ia lighting the constitution- 
tio nto the application of the Canadian al$ty of the iaw. If the State wins in 
Northern Railway for the approval ot |thege
the proposed route through townships j pjang bringing action against the C. 
53 and 56, range 7, west of the 5th jjj.R. for sixteen other fires alleged to 
meridian to range 33 west of the 6th 
meridian to Yellow Head Pass.
Kelliher, chief engineer of the Grand I agentg 0f the forestry commission i*.t 
Trunk Pacific, pointe dout that from J about $5,000,000.
Ts'miies west of Edmonton to Yellow j ---------------------. ■ ■ —
Head Pass the route parallels that of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. It would be 
possible, he said, for the Canadian 
Northern, if no restriction was placed I the principal meat products; 
on tha cbjppany to build through Meat, flesh, is any clean, sound, 
Grand TruRk Pacific townsitea. Mr. j dressed and properly prepared edible 
Graham agreed that it would not be I part of animals in good health at the 
fair to allow this and approved the I time of slaughter, and if it bears a 
route map with the stipulation that. I name descriptive of its kind, composi- 
the line must not pass between the J tion, or origin, it corresponds thereto. 
Grand Trunk Pacific line and the I The term “animals” as herein used, 
townsites of the G.T.P. company. The J includes not only mammals, but flat), 
route approved is from the end of the I fowls, crustaceans, mollusks, and all 
St. Albert line north west of Edmnoton | other animals used as food.

Fresh meat is meat,from anitnals

ing for
which often shows itself nowadays, or 
perhaps their highly superstitious 
ideas prevailed over their curiosity, 
for any unnatural physical attributes 
were almost always put down to the 
direct influence of the evil one. Hunch-1 Quebec, Oct.
backs were an exception to the rule, town that the missing balloon Ameri- 
for all kinds of powers were attributed n„ the last of the air craft which 
to them. There are some very sensi- started from St Louis, Mo., Monday, 
live people to whom the sight of any- a week ago, In the contest for the 
thing in the nature of a monstrosity James Gordon Bennett Cup, has at 
is absolute pain, and women are for- laBt been accounted for, the balloon 
tunateiy few and far between who with its occupants landed at Peri- 
fall in love with a monster, because bonka, in the Chicoutimi district on 
of his monstrosity, as in the case of the 19th inst. The balloonists landed 
Victor Hugo’s "L’Homme qui Rit.” | ln the Wilderness back of St. Ambrose

last accounts Messrs Hawley

a
But, as a matter of fact, if we turn 

up the speeches of Ministers such as 
Mr. Birrell and Mr. Lloyd-George and 
the chief Ministerial whip, the Master 
of Elibank, we find that the theme is 
a comparatively old one. It was not 
without prompting from headquarters 
that the Scottish Nationalist Commit
tee, so far back as July last, definitely 
formulated proposals for a devolution 
scheme, more familiarly known 
“Home Rule AH round,” They said in 
effect: “We, in Scotland, want a Scot
tish Parliament of our own, to man- 

Scottish affairs. Let England have

every
allegiance to the British Crown have 
been invited.the

26.—News reached Each will be represented by 
tingent of troops and the procession 
which will accompany their majesties 
from Buckingham Palace to West
minster and the forces that will guard 
the line of route will be thoroughly 
typical of the might and strength of 
the Empiré.

According to present arrangements 
the first arrivals will be the Premiers 
and other ministers from the Domln- 

for the Imperial Confer- 
They are expected about the

a con-
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Hon. George P.

■

6as

the forestry departmentcases

Theage
her Parliament also, and Wales hers, 
and Ireland hers, and let the Imperial 
Parliament be left free to concern 
itself with the affairs of the Empire 
—Canada, Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa can send their represen
tatives if and when they feel so iriclin-

L,been started since July. Loss 
1 from recent fires is estimated by

aveand at
and Post were reported to be awaiting 
a train to take them to Chicoutimi. 

Details are lacking as to the ex- 
of the balloonists, but it D.

ions overseasSham Freaks
ence.
end of next May, and, though nothing 
has yet been definitely settled re
garding the programme to be submit
ted for their consideration, it is in- 
tended to hold the bulk of the sittings

individual ' comes 
few physical freaks, and

The ordinary
across very

cannot but wonder whence the 
showman’s rank and file is recruited.
one perience Meat Standards.

The following standards of quality 
are established by the government for3 ed.”f settlement of St. Ambrose. Both men 

reported to be in good health.
The locating of the missing balloon, 

America II., completes the list of all
, . -, the balloons which started in the

good examples. Among the freaks of , aer,al flight from St.
a certain show was a “domesticated I
gorilla,” to quote the handbills, and he Louis. ^ ave||e<J 1j365 Miles, 
proved to be one of the finest draws] ^ Mo 0ct 26.—Following

, the announcement that Post and Haw- 
After the performance no one would ^ ]ande(J gaIely north of Lake

have recognized the gorilla, as he then John Quebec, the two St. Louis
took the shape of a very quiet ordin: memberg’ of tbe race committee, A. B.
ary little man. Ttie public particular- Lambert and l. D. Dozier, tonight
ly enjoyed seeing the gorilla swing e out the official distances made 
from the horizontal bar by his tail, an | . ^ balloons. These are: America
appendage which is very slightly de- ^ ^ mHeg; ^geider* i-230
veloped in the species as a rule. This ’ ’ “ *
tail was a masterpiece of ingenuity; it 

made of flexible steel, and so

more
“fakes.” There are many good stories 
told of these sham freaks, who, owing 

contretemps, have “given the

10 the coronation. -priiMr. Birrell Discussed Idea
Mr. Birrell came next towarfla the 

close of July by declaring that, “fed
eration, beginning here at home, as 
It was called, was ripening for rapid 
and speedy decision. Such federation 
once established, would be able to find 
room for our Dominions overseas as 
and when they wished to come in. We 
should have then a truly Imperial 
Parliament, free from all local de
tails and business, would have every 
chant* of setting out the greatest task 
mortal man could be engaged in—the

m were The imperial delegates will, as usu 
al, be the guests of the Government, 
whose duty it will be next year to dis 
pense hospitality to an extent unpre
cedented. This is a matter which will 
not be affected by any uncertainty 
that may exist in regard to the politi
cal situation.

The Government then in power will 
have to find accommodation for some 
thousands of fellow-subjects from all 
parts of the Empire, an’d in the enter
tainment of the nation’s guests there 
will be no stint.

to some
show away.” The two following are

" <!
;,-y

the show had ever had.
A new

westerly to tbe Pass.
The approval of the Canadian Nor-1 recently slaughtered and properly 

them line from a point on the Regina j cooled until delivered to the consum- 
line between Garvin and Davidson
the South Saskatchewan was held ln j Cold storage meat is meat from ani- 
abeyance, but tSât portion of the Une mais recently slaughtered and pre
west of the river was approved. W. served by refrigeration until delivered 
W. Rutledge and J. Wilson appeared to the consumer.
on behalf of the municipality of David- galted, pickled, and smoked meats 
son with a-Siquest that- -the line be are unmixed meats preserved by salt, 
built from Davidson direct and not | BUgar, vinegar, spices, or other harm- 

point, between Davidson and j ieaa substances, or smoke, singly or
in combination, whether In bulk or in

1m to er.securing of good government to as 
of the inhabitants within the

:

The coronation will bring to this 
country a considerable number of 
Royal personages from the Courts of 
Europe, though, of course, no reign
ing monarch ever attends a corona- 

At the coronation of King Ed-

many
Hal- -sway of a great Empire.”.miles; Germanial., 1,190 miles; 

vetia, 850 miles; Harbor III., 
miles; Azures, 722 miles ; Islo-De 
France, 725 miles; St. Louis XV., 550

Million

ft Mr. Lloyd George put ln his say 
with the noteworthy phrase about “a 
Wales that is independent and free,” 
and it is no .doubt at his initiative 
that a campaign has been started in 
Wales for the establishment of a 
Welsh Parliament and the promotion 
of a Federal Home Rule movement.

The Master of Elibank, not less im
portant in Ministerial councils even 
than Mr. Lloyd George, inasmuch as 
he has in a peculiar degree that con
fidence of the Prime Minister, made 
this memorable declaration on Sep
tember 20:

795
was
contrived that when it took a turn 
around anything it locked into posit
ion until it was released by the gorilla 
touching a spring somewhere near his

Be

miles;miles; Condor, 410 
Club, 355 miles.

The prize money, $3,750, is deposit
ed here in the name of the Aero Cliib 

The thing acted splendidly for at f gt Louig> and ,wiIi be awarded as 
long time,' until one day the goriHa fouows upt>n récipt of war depart- 
put his tail through the bars of his lnt meaSurements: America II., $1,- 
cage and a lady standing by took hold Dusseldorf H., $1,000;* Germania,
of it. Well, the tail acted automati- 

usual, and, of course, when

tion.
ward, among the foreign notabilities 

Prince and Princessfrom, a 
Glrvin.

present were:
Henry of Prusia, the Crown Prince of 
Denmark, the Duke and Duchess of 
Sparta, the Crown Prince 6nd Crown 
Princess of Roumania, the Grand 
Duchess of Mecklenburg-Strelltz, the 
Grand Duke of Hesse, Prince Charles 
of Denmark, Prince. George and Prince 
Andrew of Greece, Princess Frederica 
of Hanover, and many others, and it 
is expected that there will be an 
equally distinguished gathering of 
royalties next June.

waist.
Mr. Graham' a&tfa read 

from Dr. Neilly/lfcP., asking him to
a telegram suitable containers.

Sausage, sausage meat, is a com- 
give the deputation good hearings as j minuted meat from swine or neat cat- 
they represented the views of the tie, or a mixture of such meats, either 
Davidson municipality. In view of the I fresh, salted, pickied or smoked, with 
representations made by Messrs. Rut-1 added salt and spices and with or 
ledge and Wilson the minister decided I without the addition of edible fats, 
for the present to withhold the ap-1 cei eals, blood and sugar, or subse- 
proval of that portion of the line which | quent cooking, 
will serve the Davidson district.

$1,006; Helvetia, $500; Hamburg II.,s
cally, as
she felt it tighten around her waist 
the lady screamed. The gorilla pres
sed the hidden spring to no purpose.

$250.
*

Balloonist Post’s Story. 
Chicoutimi, Que., Oct. 26—“We had 

a beautiful trip,” said Mr. Post “We 
crossed Lakes Michigan and Huron, 
and followed what I should judge to 
be the route of the proposed Georgian 
Bay Canala. There is water enough 
in that section of the country, not on
ly to supply the canal, but to float all 
the ships of the Wbrld. 
crossed thd Ottawa and floated over 

The second story concerns a mer- j the forest of northern Quebec, pass- 
maid. She was no ordinary mermaid, ing innumerable lakes and rivers, 
but a “really high class article,” a country below us was always densely 
very handsome young woman, encased | wooded, 
from the waist down in a blue and gold

The Crippen Case.
London, Nov. 7.—The date of Crip- 

pen’s execution has been set for Nov 
23. A petition for a reprieve has been 
entered by his solicitors, and is now 
under consideration. A sensational re
port has been received from Phils 
delphia that Belle Elmore Crippen, for 
whose murder the doctor was sen
tenced, is alive and under surveillance.

<
Let them, whether they be_ Scotch

men or Welshmen, continue to perse
vere and encourage the national spirit 
for who know but that in the evolu
tion of government and with the in
creasing heavy responsibilities thrown 
upon the mother parliament, the time 

not far distant when, as in the

I
To make a long story short the men 
standing by came to the lady’s rescue, 
took hold of the tail—and pulled it 
off! When the people saw the leather 
fastenings and buckles they “cleaned 
out the establishment,” as the proprie- 

* tor afterward remarked.

Canned meat is the cooked meat of 
The matter df the revision of the I fowls, neat cattle or swine, preserved 

Saskatchewan-Gajigary line of the Ca-1 in hermetically sealed packages, and 
nadian Northern was referred to the j fulfils the conditions defined by The

Meat and Canned Foods Act of 1907. 
Corned or cured meat is meat cured

In the thousands of invitations 
which will be issued to less exalted 
guests the mayors of all the principal 
cities of the Empire will be included.

Already scores of rooms have been 
engaged at the big hotels, and- hun
dreds of.passages have been booked 
on the great steamship routes from 
all parts of the world. The “rush” 
from America, which is growing in 
valume every succeeding year, a 
manager of one of the leading ship
ping lines says, will exceed anything 

This information was cor-

:
railway board.

There was no opposition to the G.
T. P. entrance inQ Prince Albert, and j 0r pickled with dry salt or in brine, 
thèy were apprôvtiÉ. | with or without the addition of sugar

or other hamless substances.
Potted meat is comminuted and 

cooked meat from those parts of the 
Yet another scientific process for the | anjmai ordinarily used for food in the 

improvement of grain crops has been|free gtate> wtth 0r without salt and 
tried in England. At Burnham-on- gptces, and enclosed in suitable con- 
Crouch a field was sown with wheat talnera hermetically sealed. Cereals, 
on July 19, and caught up with the or- when present, must not exceed ten 
dinary wheat sown in spring. In the j ^ cent by weight unless stated, 
ordinary case in England, eighteen
weeks elapse from the time of planting . _ „ , ,._
till the crop is ready for reaping. Un- an er UIC _ ‘n N
der the new system the period will, it Dauphin, Man "ov 7.-G<*rge N. 
is believed, be reduced to nine weeks. P<>st, manager of the U Bank ** 
The experiment was made on Mr. R. J. this *lace- suicide byjhoot.
Suton’s farm, and in his opinion the ^ himaelf wtth a shotgun^ Despond- 
new process means that it will not be hcy over iU-health was the cause. Mi. 
necessary to sow wheat in winter at fst was 28 ,<» a*e
all, for a farmer will be able to wait I formerly at Kindersley, Sask. 
right up to June, if necessary, before 
putting in the seed. He will thus be 
able to till his land thoroughly and se-

Then we was
English - speaking Çommonwealths 

the seas, both Saxon and Celt,
High Class Mermaid

across
both Scots and Welshmen, might be 
called upon within our own shores and 
under a party system to give free ex
ercise to the genius of self-government 
with which Providence had so lightly

Children’s Bad Death.
Buchanan, Sask., Nov. 7.—Fire at the 

home of A. Tood, a farmer living a 
few miles from here- coet the lives of 
his three children from suffocation. 
The eldest was aged 4 years .and the 
youngest six months. The father was 
absent threshing and the mother milk
ing at the time of the fire.

■:fe -

Wheat on Bushes.
The

m “Finally, on Wednesday morning, 
fish skin. The water in which she | we found we were north of Lake St. 
smoked and drank, and sat on a rock jobn yfe hoped to continue the trip 
combing her hair, was kept tepid so untji 
as not to give her a chill, and was unfortunately, at three o’clock on 
what gave her enemies—the beautiful | Wednesday afternoon, the 19th, a 
Circassian girl and the dwarf—a 
chance to injure her. They were jeal-

-r
. endowed them.”

Connected With Recent Crisis
Here, then, we see the genesis of 

Now that the

struck the Labrador coast. yet seen.
roborated at one of the big Anglo- 
American hotels and by the manager 
of one of the chief touring agencies, 
who remarked : “London will next 
year be the capital, not of the British 
Empire only, but of the world. From 
the universal inquiries we are receiv
ing I am convinced that there will be 
such a crowd as even London has 
never seen before.”

we

the new movement.
Constitutional Conference is coming 
to the conclusion of its labors— 
either to end in success or in failure 
—there is a natural tendency to asso
ciate these past speeches and their 
sequel, the declarations of Mr. Red
mond and Mr. O’Connor, with the so
lution of the present constitutional

storm came up, and it became neces- 
to make a landing. We picked Newspaper Association.

Canadian newspapermen are in ses
sion at Toronto with the object of or
ganizing a Canadian association to 
control the associated press despatches 
of the Dominion, and thereby better 
the service.

m sary
ous because she attracted more at-1 out a m0untain and made an easy 
tention than they did, so they hatched | landjng at an elevation of about 1,500 
a plot which the dwarf carried out

■S

p*
feet.

successfully.
One day he pretended to be 111 and 

got a day off, and just before the mer- 
maid’s performance he hid himself in 
the boiler room. After the man had

“This was at 3.45 p.m. It was near 
nightfall, and we knew we were a con
siderable distance from any 
ment, so we decided to pass the night cnsls’

The next morning we The man in the street argues the
started for civilization, heading south, question out somewhat in this fash- 
We had three days of strenuous ex- ion; “King George,^on his ascension, 
e-cise with no more to eat than was 'We must try to settle this constitu- 
absolutely necessary as we we had toi question without a lot of up-
carry all our food as well as the blank- roar. Why didn’t you get round a 
ets to cover us at night. And we need- table v Mr Balfour and his friends 
ed these blankets badly for''we haltt and talk it over? Such a suggestion 
two snowstorms on the way. was in effect a command! It was .10

. . . , , ,, good going on with the old bitterI «On the fourth day we found the ^tcryg agai„gt tbe House of Lords

and the hereditary principle generally. 
Somd means must be found of keeping 
the Irish allies in line without rais
ing these old heated controversies. 
Enter Mr. Lloyd George, ‘Give me a 
parliament for Wales and I can man- 

the Welshmen. Give Scotland a 
parliament for Scotland and the Mast
er of Elibank can be trusted to man
age Scotland. Tell Redmond that the 
old home rule position of Gladstonian 
days has passed away, and that if, In
stead of waiting for an indefinite fut- 

he likes to take a parliament for

.. wasÏ
settle

’!S*
in the basket.been down to see that there was not 

too big a fire, the dwarf set to and 
stoked for all he was worth, 
mermaid soon felt that something was 
wrong; but she stood it as long as 
she could. At last, however, she had

1■lect his weather. IThe
This latest discovery was made bj

Ir,
Mr. J. J. Melville, a scientist, whojias 

experimenting in connection with ■fbeen
the vitality of seeds for the past three j 
years. Its precise nature has not been ] 
made public, pending arrangements to \ 
treat seeds of all kinds on an extend
ed scale. As explained by Mr. Mel- | 
ville, the process of treatment takes û 
three weeks and operates by affecting ’ 
the germ of the seed and increasing its i 
life force. He thinks that in the future 3 
wheat will grow in. #3. çianner that can | 
best be described as on bushes, ana j 
each bush will grow from one seed 
In a test made with one grain of bar- 1 
ley, 3,300 grains were borne by fifty- ; 
four stems. The second bean yielded 

bushel, and jin the- thiry year 
forty-five and a fluai||r bushels were 
produced, all from the original single 
seed.

1 1; to cjioose between being boiled alive 
and giving the thing away, and natur
ally she preferred the latter alterna
tive; but, as the showman put it, the 
public said things that were "very dis- camp of Jack^ Matthias, a trapper, un-

fortunately he was away from home. 
We stayed there a day. Then four 
French-Canadlan trappers brought up 
out by canoe to St. Ambrose, where

couraging,” and the show had to move 
on. The love affairs of freaks fre
quently bear testimony to the truth

.
:

- of the adage that “violent delights 
have violent ends,” and the violent | we arrived this afternoon.

“As near as we can figure our land

;

affares re coeur of a certain “world- 
renowned" fat lady proved no excep-1 ing-place was about 58 miles north of 

Here let it be re- Chicoutimi. There is rather a large

age L2 )\
tion to the rule.
marked that the fattest people are I lake near where we landed, 
among the most sentimental people I smaller lakes were also passed. The 
on earth, and the most appreciative | country there is very rough and our

travel was slow and arduous in the

Tmo

one
of the “roses and raptures of love.”

extreme,- as there were no trails we 
could follow.

“The bush was very dense and we 
had a hard time fighting our way 
through,, but did not suffer any very- 
severe hardship.”

ure,
Ireland on the same sort of basis as 
the parliament for Scotland and for 
Wales, he can have now, and have 
it on a liberal financial basis. Half 
a loaf is better than no bread.” So 
argues the man on the street.

Whether this a true interpretation 
of the position or not, time will prove, ation of the negotiations between the 
but it certainly is a fact that we haxe companies and the grand officers of 
here a new development of British the Brotherhood of Locomotive En- 
politics out of which many dramatic gineers, which has been in session 
situations may arise. The point to since Sept 26. Sixty-one systems 
Insist upon, as far as Canada Is con- touching Chicago, including the C.P.R 
cerned, is this, that in the minds of are Included.

Fat Lady Eloped
The lady in question cherished a 

consuming passion for the giant, and 
when he got scarlet fever she insisted 
on nursing him. She made an excel
lent nurse and when he became de
lirious and tried to fight and get out 
of bed she soothed him by just lean
ing on him! When the giant recover- 
ered he was unchivalrous to throw 
the fat lady over, and she was uncon- 
solable until she fell ln love with some 
one else, this time far more seriously.
She began to lose weight, and fore
seeing that he occupation would soon Keep Mlnard’e Liniment In the bouse.

.Great Railway Btrlke.
Chicago, III., Nov. 7.—One of the 

greatest railway strikes in years is 
threatened as the result of the termin-Alberta Legislature.

The Alberta legislature will open on 
Thursday. The first business of the 
session will be the presentation of the 
report of the Royal Commission on the 
Alberta and Great Waterways.
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THE CUT BELOW SHOWS LAKEVIEW AND THE NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, EfC. <
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Good Reasons Why You Should Buy Lakeview LotsThe Choicest Residential Section of
Greater Regina 1. Because street cars are sure to serve this property as soon as the Parliament Buildings are

finished.
2. Because several of the shrewdest business men of Regina have purchased lots in Lakeview during

the past month.
- 3. Because you: cannot fail to make a profit by next spring.

4. Because a portion of Lakeview has city water and sewer already.

5.. Because Regina will have a population of one hundred thousand in a few years.
6.. Because Regina will have more railroad development in 1911 than anyvother city west of the Great

Lakes.
7. Because you will never be able to buy Lakeview lots at present prices by next spring.

8. Because our prices are low and terms easy.

The best investment today. More Regina people are buying Lakeview lots now than any other prop

erty. Over 300 lots have been sold in Lakeview during the past two weeks.

“Think of the location of Lakeview.” ' Adjoining the new Parliament Buildings overlooking Was- 

cana Lake and Park. In . the southwest part of the city, the only direction in which the

city can grow.
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M
estroyed

tution at Brandon 
During Firstz emow 
Remarkable Diaci- 
ves Patients

<ov. 4.—In the midst of
storm of the season, are 
the Brandon asylum for 
nd totally destroyed it 
hours. The authorities 

are ,ac- 
remov- 

outbuildings 
rounding country being 
t it may well be that 
listinctivè dress, some of 
may have slipped away 

bss and falling snow, 
arted at 5 p.m. from an 
tse In the

all the patients 
they having been 
lard to the

upper storey 
Itre of the building and 
| distance and difficulty of 
lent pressure, the 
doubt.

result
Prompt measures 

> remove the Inmates to 
d outbuildings, 
arded, not & small 
any of the patients

where
task.
were

he distance, the brigade 
le in arriving and 
pressure little could be 
e entire building, which 
ed to from time to time, 

The asylum authorities 
far as could be 

if the inmates were mis- 
isly injured.
building was erected in 
ie regime of Hon. Thos. 
a reformatory, but later 
o an asylum, wings be- 

1903 and 1907. 
iphatically state they do 
i cause of the fire and 
s it varyingly to smok- 
ient who secured some 
to crossed wires of the

owing

ascer-

The

between six and seven 
ints confined' In the

| of them from Alberta 
pwan, as the new pro- 
ing been able to provide 
pmodation in their own 
re boarded many of

In the Manitoba institu- 
buildings were valued 

d the insurance carried 
i be $250,000. A new 
ad just been completed 
pd engines were being 
Ï its powerful pumps 
ion, the water pressure 
en materially improved, 
ktion of the city eoun- 
pivic organizations was 
o and the winter fair 
be armory were heated 
Bin ess for receiving the 
b. Small parties of the 
br those who were weak 
Amoved in automobiles 
p places of safety in

Ion was provided for a 
n the stgbles and barns 
iw beds in addition to 

blankets, quilts 
that were saved.

and

Crippen Case.
. 7.—The date of Crip- 

L has been set far Nov 
for a reprieve has been 
solicitors, and is now 

ation. A sensational re- 
L received from Phila 
pile Elmore Crippen, for 

the doctor was sen- 
and under surveillance.

en’s Sad Death.
sk., Nov. 7.—Fire at the 
od, a farmer living a 

here cost the lives of 
ren from suffocation, 
aged 4 years ,and the 

onths. The father was 
g and_the mother milk- 
of the fire.

1er Association.
spapermen are In ses- 
with the object : of or- 

iadian association to 
:iated press despatches 
n, and thereby better
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mniiii.•■•arge Moretti, Vho skipped out of 
1a last April after defrauding the 
t Foncier Co. of some $187, be- «
forging a cheque for $700, has 

given hi self up at îfrew Orleans be- 
cause of remorse.

Local and General Cr.

Bishop Harding conducted 
tions services on Sunday.

Rev. M. A. McKinnon addressed a 
men’s meeting at the T. M. C. A. Sun
day afternoon.

,

The results of the recent law «tj 
inations in Regina were annoum 
yesterday. The following are the suc
cessful candidates : First intermediate, 
E. McPheeters, J. E. Lussier, H. B. 
FroSte, E. A. St. James, H. P. Pearson. 
Second intermediate, F. B. Bagshaw, C. 
O. Turgeon. Final, A. S. Trotter, J. M. 
Hanbridge. Special, Wm. Rose, G. F. 
Blair, W. H. B. Spotten, G. P. Grosch.

m-
E,

An Unprecedented Sale of
Men’s Furs

Trades and Labor Council has 
adopted a resolution expressing its op
position to local option.

The Royal Commission on Industrial 
Training and Technical Education will 
be in the city on Friday.

The
$

;

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wright, of Lon
don, Ont., were a much discussed cou
ple in Regina last week. It came about 
through a statement credited to Mrs. 
Wright, who is prominent in temper- 

and missionary circles, that vice

The inter-church debating society 
re-organized an da schedule ar

ranged on Friday evening.
wasi

\
Seldom or never before has such an opportunity been presented to buy Furs 

at reduced prices just when they are in demand, but last season we bought heavily 
these lines ; bought the very finest of quality at a price we would usually pay 

for cheaper grades, and we are content to make a quick turnover at a small profit 
rather than hold them over for the larger prices that are bound to come. Remember 
that these are the best possible obtainable, and we are prepared to back up every 
statement we make regarding them.

is mentioned asI aJames Balfour 
mayoralty possibility. Mayor Williams 
it is expected, will be in the field

ance
was rampant in Regina unde? the seg
regation system; in fact that this city 
possessed a red-light district, Fuel 
was added to the fires of indignation 
when a second statement, alleged to 
have been made by Mr, Wright, was 
published, in which he corroborated 
the remarks of Mrs. Wright. Chief
Zeats promptly hurled a challenge __
eastward, offering to donate $1,000 2= 

missionary society if It 2

É
r

again.
on

The Orangemen held a parade to 
Metropolitan church on Sunday morn
ing, where Rev. J. H. Oliver preached 
an appropriate sermon.

Norman Mackenzie, K.C. ; Jas. Bal
four, and C. E. D. Wood have been ap
pointed benchers of the Saskatchewan 
Law Society for the term of three 
years.

Rev. Canon Tucker, who is touring 
the West in the interests of the Lay
men’s Mission movement, occupied the 
pulpit of St. Paul’s church on Sunday 
evening.

to any
could be proven that a segregated dis- sg 
trict exists in Regina. Prominent citi- == 
zens repudiated the slanderous asser- 55 
tions reported to have been made by 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright, and the city war JjjS 
on the verge of entering a heavy ac — 
tlon for damages, when a long mess :

age was received from Mr. Wright, J 
in which he claimed that neither Mrs. ; 
Wright or he had made the statements j 
credited to them; in fact It was all s i

High Grade Furs at Big Reductions All This Week* %

Men’s High-Grade Fur-Lined-Goats, $100.00.—This coat cannot be duplicated in the city under $135.00. We have been 
selling them up to now for $125.00, made with No. 1 Beaver Cloth Shell of nice glossy finish ; lined right to the 
bottom with evenly matched, full furred, prime Canadian Rat, has full furred. Otter Collar. A splendid coat in 
every way. Ten Day Sale at.................... .......... ................. .......... r............................................................................................................

Another Fur-Lined Coat at $66.00.—Has handsome Otter Collar, fine Rat lining, good Beaver cloth shell ; a coat you’d 
pay $90,00 to a $100.00 for; we’ve advertised it as our $75.00 special, but at thjs Ten Day Sale it’s yours for.........

Handsome Coon Goats, $90.00.—Our regular $110.00 coat, we’ve sold many of these 
lately and they have given the best of satisfaction. Made of prime, full furred, 
evenly matched, untipped Canadian Racoon, guaranteed perfectly natural, shawl 
collar, quilted lining, bar fasteners. Regular price $110. Ten Day Sale Price.. $90.00

Fine Goon Goats for $66.00.—Made of prime, evenly matched Canadian Coon, full 
« furred, shawl collar, quilted lining, bar fasteners, what you’d regularly pay $75 

to $86 for. Ten Hay Sale Price......... ................................................................................ • • $65.00

$100.00
B. : A letter of congratulation to Lieut.- 

Governor Brown on his appointment 
sent by the Board of Trade

>

$66.00was
through President McAra and Secre- reporter’s mistake.

■
tary Burdette.F i* tNormal School

Arrangements have been made by 
the Department of Education to hold 
local sessions of the Normal School 
at the following places in the Pro
vince, namely: Regina, Saskatoon; 
Moosomin, York ton and Este van. The 
classes will be open on Monday, Dec. 
5, and will continue in session until 
Friday, February 11. Persons wishing 
to attend should make application at 
the Department of Education, «Regina: 
Blank forms for the purpose will be 
furnished on request.

The regular spring session of the 
Provincial Normal v School for the 
training of teachersVor Second Class 
Certificates will, be open at Regina 
on Tuesday, January 3.

The Re'gina Orchestral Society in
tends making a determined effort to 
win the Governor-General’s trophy, 
competition tor which takes place this 
year in Winnipeg.

Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner, of Chica
go, a famoudS|3unday. school worker, 
addressed meetings of Regina S. S 
teachers in the Baptist and Knox 
churches on Sunday.

i:' ■

m
' m

et
Men’s Fur Collars, Caps, Gauntlets at Sale Prices

Men’s Fur Trimmed Goats $22.50

A. M. Hawkin, caught just as he left 
the Hotel Grand with the coon coat of 
a guest, was found guilty in the police 
court and sentenced to three months 
in the guard room at the Police Bar
racks.

> ..,r
K

.‘ The saine eoàl we sold last season for $25, only mueh improved, Our larger usi
nées and larger buying power enables us to get better prides. We pass it on to you, 
made with No. 1 beaver cloth shell, marmot collar, imitation Persian lamb lining, rubber 
interlined ; making it perfectly rain and windproof, bar and loop fasteners. Very 
special at ...............................................................................................................................................

The same coat with handsome Persian Eamb Collar that we sold last year at 
$32.00. Special price ................................................................ ....................................................$28.00

An action for $500 has been entered 
against the Regina Standard by Miss 
Sadie Cockwell, one of the competitors 
in a recent circulation contest, on the 
grounds that she has been discriminat
ed against.

Rev. J. W. Aikens, temperance field 
secretary of the Methodist church Id 
Canada, made an address on local op- 

” tlon in the Regina Theatre Sunday af
ternoon. He occupied the pulpit of 
Knox church in the morning.

Regina C. C. Committees.
At a meeting of the executive com 

mittee of the Regina Curling Club the 
following committees were struck foi 
the curling season of 1910-11, the first 
named member of each committee be
ing the chairman :

Draw Committee^R. M. Ross, J. P. 
BroWn, G. S. Peacock.

Finance Committee—G. S. Peacock. 
C. J. Milligan, W. H. BUI.

Ice Committee—J. P. Brown, W. H. 
Hill, L. T. McDonald.
^Prize Committee—W. H. Hill, H. V. 

Bigelow, R. M. Ross.
Building, Heat and Light Committee 

—H. V. Bigelow, J. C. Stokes, H. Acas- 
ter.

t

y
' Black Galloway Calf Coat, Aatrachan Collar, heavy Italian Cloth, quilted lining, 

extra special at ........... . f... ..................................... - -....................................................................$30.00

Cub Bear Coat with heavy stortti collar, Italian Cloth lining, special........... $25.00

China Ttog Skin Coat, heavy shawl collar, quilted lining, woollen wristers in sleeves, 
bar and loop fasteners, none better at............................................................................. ...........$20.00

Black Imitation Bear Coat (goat skin) well made, fine and warm. Special. .$15.00

r'l
j

4I
4V

U iWord has been received in Resina 
that the efforts for the establishment 
Of a Mystic. Shrine in this city have 
met with success. The title of the latest 
Masonic institution in the city will be 
Madl Temple Ancient Arabic Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine.

I
t.

f• .m

Normal School Literary
The Literary Society of the Normal 

School held its weekly meeting in the 
Assembly Room on Nov. 4.

After the usual business matters 
were dispensed^ with a splendid pro
gramme was given. The program 
consisted of the following:

Chorus—Flow Gently Sweet Afton— 
Glee Club. ' ’

Recitation—Mrs. Rugglee—Miss Mc- 
Cauly.

Educational Review—Mr. Hanham.
Quartette—Marching—Male Chorus.
Speech—Sugar Making in Ontario— 

Mr. Jamieson.
Reading—’Cepting Ike—Miss Cropp.
Song—We All Have A Very Bad 

Cold—Glee Clhb.
Critic’s Report—Mr. Perrett.
A short address was also given by 

Mr. GHfoy, an ex-student, and the 
meeting was closed as us util with the 
National Anthem.

Women’s Fur TrimmedA deputation consisting of J. A. Al
lan, W. E. Mason, J. H. D. Stevens and 
R. B. Fergusson, waited on the city 
council Monday evening asked for a 
grant of $15,000 for a new Y. W. C. A. 
building, to be erected at an estimated 
cost of $150,000.

H-
’•

Coats Underpriced■mS :‘X

Ëpg'^
; Jr' ine seven-eighth length Broadcloth Coats with handsome 
Persian, Lamb Collar and revers, heavy quilted lining, semi-fitting 
back trimmed with strappings of self and buttons. In black, car-

Regular $45. Clearance sale price $39.50

The presentation of the Nelson 
Shields to the city schools and pro
vincial educational Institutions took 
place on Thursday, Rev. Alfred Hall 
of Durban, S. A., officiating. Lieut- 
Governor Brown presided, and many 
distinguished citizens were present.

=
==
=s ■ÿSm

mi
i|h dinal and dark green..* I f

Magistrate Trant writes that owing 
of overpressure of work in his office 
he is compelled to violate the law by 
working on Sunday. He asks for a 
public subscription to pay the cost of 
a clerk in his office, as no appropria
tion tor such expense has been made 
by the city,

Women’s $25 Ponyette Coat for $19.50
s

These Coats are extremely popular this season and are one of our best sellers, but we want to 
offer them at this low price Saturday. They are made of fine silk finished, all

serge.

23
clear tlys Mne,
wool ponyette cloth in full length ; semi-fitting style with high military collar, lined with silk

so
PREPARING FOR BONSPIEL.

The first series of the City Bowling 
League has been completed with the 
Civil Service team comparatively easy 
winners. R. M. Ross, of that team, 
also had the highest individual score 
with 236, while Wagner, of the Drug 
gists, and Dennison, of the Hotels, 
were next with 235.

Officers of Saskatchewan Branch Get
ting Ready for Big Curling Event. 
Officers of the Saskatchewan Branch 

of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club 
are already hard at work preparing to? 
the big; bonspiel in January, 
new clubs have been formed in the 
towns springing up throughout the 
province, and these aye all seeking 
affiliation. A meeting of the council 
was held on Thursday with the presi
dent, James Balfour, in the chair. On 
account of business reasons L. Rankin 
resigned from the, secretaryship. J. P. 
Brown was elected to succeed him, and 
the latter’s place on the council was 
filled by the appointment of W. G. Al
len. The secretary with Messrs. Coop
er and Allen will form the prize list 
committee. Announcement was made 
that Lieut.-Gov. Brown would renew 
the Saskatchewan Cup and also donate 
$100 for Individual prizes.

Regular price $25.00.
SATURDAY BARGAIN $19.60

Children's Muffs, $6.00.—Children’s Grey Lamb Muffs, pillow style, lined with fine quality grey satin, fine silk cord. 
Special at............................. ■ ...........................................................................................•.................. ......................................... ....................

Children’s Collars, $6.00.—Children’s fine Grey Lamb storm collars with grey satin lining. Very special at........................

White Thibet Muff.—Lined with satin and finished with silk cord.

White Thibet Stole.—White satin lined, chain fastener. At...

White Thibet Stole.—Finished with four tails, very pretty. At ...

Grey Squirrel Muff.—Very pretty for.........
Grey Squirrel Storm Collar.—Stole effect,

trimmed with silk ornaments, chain fastener
Mnlr jioff —Made in the popular pillow style, of finest quality natural mink with four well matched stripes, lined 

with fine quality brown satin and finished with silk cord. Unequalled value at ...........................................................
Marmot. Set.__Consisting of a handsome 60 inch throw, finished with four tails and silk ornaments, chain fastened

and a handsome Pillow Muff with satin cord, both lined with brown satin, and especially priced for the set.............

1 $6.00Many!

$6.00
The Regina Chess Club has been re

organized with the following officers: 
President, J. Jonas; vice-pres., Geo. 
Rooke; secretary-treasurer, V. B. Fow
ls; match captain, J. Jonas; commit
tee, C. F. Miller, L. H. Gurney, J. 
Etoch, and J. Hensen. Matches will 
be arranged with Moose Jaw, Yorkton, 
Saskatoon, and Prince Albert.

$8.00I At
.... $11.60 

.. $7.60 
: .. $11.60

. . * • • • ‘ * 7..........................•................... ;
• • • • ;.........................

................... •••••• ••••

and comfortable and good appearing, lined with grey satin andwarm
.. $26.00

The provincial executive of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, consisting 
of James Summerville, Moose Jaw; J. 
Perry, Saskaton ; A. S. Wells, Regina 
and B. Simmons, president Regina 
Trades and Labor Council, waited upon 
Premier Scott on Friday to ventilate 
numerous grievances. The usual re
ply of “serious consideration” was 
given.

= $30.00

$13.00»

%Illegal Practice
North Portal, Sask., 'Nov. 8.—Dr. A. 

J. Somers of Portal, North. Dakota,- 
was yesterday fined $30 and costs by 
W. A. Neal, J.P., on the charge prac- 
ticirifc and assuming the title of Doc
tor on the Canadian side of the boun
dary and not being registered as a 
physician In the province of Saskat
chewan. The charge was laid by a 
representative of the medical council 
of Saskatchewan.

w« -82

Trading Company, Ltd.
-/

• •

The works committee of the City 
Council is again dealing with the street 
railway proposition. Five and a half- 
miles of track are planned for next 
year on the following streets: Elev- 

- ènth, Albert, Fifteenth, Scarth, Broad, 
South Railway, Lome, Dewdney, El- 
phinstone, Thirteenth. A site adjacent 
to the exhibition grounds has been re
commended tor the car barns. Extens
ions to the annexes will not be consid
ered until the matter of annexation Is 
settled.

WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE
r

Coronation Day
London, Eng., Nov. 8.—King George 

has issued a proclamation, fixing the 
date of the coronation as June 22. hm...mrnm.mumitmiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiniimmiiii.i>niiiiHiwmiw.MwimnmnniimHiniiiHiniimniniiiiiiiiiiiin«»wi»»“«H! âiiiriiuii
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